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TEAEATIITE AGENDA

I-,EGISI,ATI\IE RULE-I4AKING REVIEW COMMITTEE

Sunday, December 15, 2002
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Senate Finance Conmittee Room, M-451

1. Approval of Minutes - November L7 and 19, 2002

2. Review of l-,egislative Rules:

a. West Virginia Nursing llome Administrators Licensing Board
Nursing Home Administrators, 27CSRI

b. West Virginia Board of Veterinary Medicine
Standards of Practice, 26CSR4

c. West Virginia Board of Veterinary Medicine
Sehedule of Fees, 26CSRG

d. State Fire Commission
State Buifding Code, 87CSR4

e. State Fire Commission
Fire Department Rescue Services, 87CSR6

f. Division of Motor Vehicles
Motor Vehicle Test and Lock Progran, 97CSR9

g. Division of Natural Resources
CommerciaT SaIe of WiTdLife, 58CSR63

h. Oil and Gas Conservation Commission
RuTes of the Commission, 39CSR7

i. Division of llealth
Sewage Treatment and Coll-ection System Desigtt, 64CSR47

3. Other Business



Snrrday, December L5, 2002

4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Earl- Ray Tomblin
ex officio nonvoting member

Senate

Ross, Chairman
Anderson, Vice Chairman
Minard
Snyder
Boley
Minear

Legislative Rule-Making
Review Committee
(Code S29A-3-l-0)

Robert NBob" Kiss
ex officio nonvoting member

HouEe

Mahan, Chairman
Wil-ls, Vice Chairman
Cann
Kominar
Faircloth
Riggs Absent

The meeting was called to order by Mr. Ross, Co-Chairman.

The minutes of the November L7 and A9, 2002, meetings were
approved.

Debra Graham, Committee Counsel, e>cplained that the rule
proposed by the West Virginia Nursing llome Administrators Licensing
Board-Nursing Home Administrators, 2LCSR7, had been laid over from
Lhe committee's November L7 , 2002, meeting and that the committee
had reguested that the Board provide the Committee with fiscal
information. Alberta srack, Executive Director of the Board,
responded to guestions from the Committee.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Ms. Graham reviewed her abstract on the rule proposed by the
West, Virginia Board of Veterinary Medicine-Standards of Pract.ice,
26CSR4' dfrd stated that the Board has agreed to technical
modifications. Wanda Goodwin, Executive Director of the Board,
responded to guestions from the Committee.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.



Ms. Graham e>cplained the rtrle proposed by the Weet Virginia
Board of Vet,erinary Medicine-Schedul-e of Fees, 26CSR6.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved. The motion
was adopted.

Ms. Graham reviewed her abstract on the rule proposed by the
State Fire Cownission-State BuiTding Code, 87CSR4, and stated that
the Commission has agreed to technical modifications. She and
Francj-s Guffey, Fire Commissioner, responded to questions from the
Committee.

Mr. Snyder moved that the proposed rule be laid over until the
Committee's .Tanuary meeting. The motion was adopted.

Ms. Graham e>rplained the rrrle proposed by the State Fire
Commission-Fire Department Rescue Services, 87CSR6, and stated that
the Commission has ag'reed to technical modifications. She; Sterling
Lewis, State Fire Marshal-; and .Tames Oldaker, Head of Voh:-nteer
Chiefs for the Fire Commission; responded to questions from the
Committee.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Ms. Graham reviewed her abstract on the nrle proposed by the
Division of DIot,or Vehieles-IuIoEor Vehicl-e Test and Loek Progran,
9LCSR9.

Ms. Boley moved that the proposed rule be approved. The motion
was adopted.

.Toseph Altizer, Associate Cor:nse1, e>cplained the rule proposed
by the Oi! attd Gas Conservation Commission-Rules of the Comniesion,
39CSR7, and stated that the Commission has agreed to technical
modifications. Barry Lay, Chairman of the Commission, responded to
cruestions f rom the Committee.

Mr. Anderson moved that the proposed rule be laid over until
the Committee's ilanuary meeting. The motion was adopted.

Mr. Altizer *rplained the rule proposed by the Division of
HeaLth-Sewage Treatment and ColTection System Design, 64C5R47, and



stat,ed that the Division has agreed to tech::ical- modifications. Mr.
ALtizer e>cplained modifications proposed by the Division.

Ms. Mahan moved that the Division of Hea1th's proposed
modifications be approved. The motion was adopted.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Ms. Graham reviewed her abstract on the rule proposed by the
Division of Natural Resources-Commercial SaIe of Wil-dlife, 58C5R63,
and stated that the Division has agreed to technical modifications.
She; Ed Hamrick, Director of Natural Resources; and Paul ilohansen,
Assistant Chief of Game Management; responded to questions from the
Committee. Dr. Ron Grandia, a member of the cerrrid industry,
addressed the Committee.

Mr. Snyder moved to accept modifications reguested by the
Division, which were filed as an amendment to the emergency rrrle on
December 9, 2002. The motion was adopted.

Mr. Snyder moved to amend the proposed rul-e by allowing the
intrastate transportation of cervids, but not allowing importation
of cervids. The motion was adopted.

Mr. Anderson moved that the proposed rule be approved as
modified and amended. The motion was adopted.

The meeting was adjourned.



DECEMBER INTERIM ATTEI\DANCE
Legislative Interim Meetings
December 15, 16 and. 17, 2002

1?.?
_T

Sunday. December 1.5. 2002

4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

EarlRay Tomblin, ex

officio nonvoting member

Senah

Ross, Chair

Andenon, Vice Chair

Minard

Snyder

Boley

Minear

Robert S. Kiss, ex

officio nonvoting member

House

Mahan, Chair

Wills, Vice Chair

Cann

Kominar

Faircloth

Riggs

Leeislative Rule-Makine Reyiew Committee

t/

z

Rule-Making Review Committee

Teni Anderson

**Please return to Brenda as soon as meeting is over, due to payroll purposes.
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l.

1. Approval of Minutes - November Ll and 19, 2002

frmax\ffi west virginia Nursing llome Administrators r,icensing Board.
"--;oA.,[kA Nursing Home Administrators, 2LCSRL

. Lay over from November 1-7, 2002, meeting

. Technical Modifications

o
flpre

z-
A.AIW F{:-)West Virginia Board of Veterinary Irledicine
--r ! -f Standards of Practice, 26CSR4

G\0O*
Technical Modif ications

^-4
W -) west virginia Board of Veterinarlr Med,icine
w- Schedule of Fees, 26CSR6

NO Technical Modifications

Fire Commission
Building Code, 87CSR4

Tectrnical Modif ications

A _t Vl .'' lveses r- rrt(!ffooei ti-J-- Fire Department Rescue Services, szcsR6
fna { 'L-<' A

-/
l-c..\A Nt'* '

(*ppr.>ffFl

State
tate

Technical Modif ications

DiviEion of Motor Vehicles
Motor VehicJ-e ?est and I'ock Program, 91-CSR9

NO Technical Modifications

Division of Natural Resourcect
Commercial SaTe of WiTdlife, 58CSR63

TENTTATI\TE AGENDA

I,EGISI,ATI\IE RUIJE-I{AKING RE\TIESI COMMITTEE

Sunday, December 15, 2002
4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Senate Finance Committee Room, M-45L

ffi!;
o Technical Modifications



trt {anto,y

I
il/ NefAf. Oit and Gas eonservation Commission

RuJ.es of the Commission, 39CSRI

o Technical Modifications

0pprarA P Division of Hearth

VS -od.N(J* 
Sewage Treatment and ColTection System Desigzt, 54CSR47

a

Other Business

Techni-caI Modif ications

2.



WEST VTRGINI,A DEPARTMENTOF HEALTH AND HUMAN RESOURCES

DIVISION OF HEALTI{

FIMS BUDGET DOCUMENT
\ursinl tlrrnrc .{drninisrrilt(rr: l.icensing BtrarJ
Bureau/Office

lt u t_-'

Sare Fiscal Year

Is program mandared? (If yes, site Code rcfercnce.)

Tlpe ofAction: NEW
INCREASE
DEcREASE
REVISION
SCHEDULE ONLY

Federal Grat/Contact Number

GrantName

FIMS ACCOTINTING INFORMATION

Fund

Fiscal Year

O.rg (Extended)

Activity
t Grant Number (IfRequireQ

' Prroject (If Required)

l_se_parate FIMS COVER PAGE must be suboitted for each:::ai:::::::?:i:::t:::;a::laai:=:aa]?aiaia,a?a:ataa,ii::::::::::::::::::a:::::::::::::::r:::::::::::::;:i:i:::::::::i:::::::::::?::r:

All.ena Slacl, -l I I 0l

-it 1$

at tf t_:

:li-:6

(l9t,,

Bureau/Office:
Prepar€d WlDatr-

Approved BylDare

Grams:

Approved BylDate

Budgets:
Approved BylDae

ENTERED ON FIMS

./ ./
;D.€. 5-zs-oz-/ J),s;. g'-23-.t-a

ORIGINAL ONLY TO BT'IrcET OFFICE
NO COPIES ACCEPTED

!
'I

l-l Check here ifyou want a copy ofrhis document when cornpreted.

Rcviscd: O34|lOl

S:\BDGT\Fnfl 2ESIFIMSBTdD*JqS



USE FOR SPECIAL REVENUE
\ursing llorrre A<lrrrinistrattrr: l"iccnsin! Boirrd

FUNDS ONLY

Activity
t Grant Numbcr
t Project

Bureary'Office

: . ; : . : . : . : - : : . : - : : . : . : . : . : . : - : : . : . : . : , : - : . : -

Stare Fiscal Year

FTMS ACCOUNTING INFORMATION
Fund

Fiscal Year
Org @xtended)

-ills
:(x,-l
:8_;6

:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.t-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:-:-:-:.:r:r:-:-:-:-:t:r:.:.:-r-r-r-.,.,-rr.,-r-,.,.,1-,-,lf l:aq*F--,..-,
FI.'LL NA]YTE OFTHE FUIYD:

PUR.FOSE OF FUIYD:

For Adnrinistrstion and enlbrcenrent of the Board's duries pursucnt to rhe \\'\' Cpdr..

/:

4a* Ku*.c"..<
S/act /ol /aa./'

lrq - 3d '-zf

JO-000

I - June 30)
Source of Rwelue
(If more tfian one, list each individually)

Revenue SornceNarneSource Co<Ie

15r Appl icet ions. Pr,'rnt ir.s. Rencrr a is. I. icr.'nscr- E rc- si,.o00

TOTAL ESTIMATEDCASH $---|ry-
PAGE2

Rcvircd: O3Rl/0l

S:\BIDGT\fTI}|XI2IEilFIMSBudDocJIS



\rrr.irr..: I lorrrc ..\Jnrinislntltrrs [-iccn:inl Rtr:rrt! lr":
Burcar.r/Office

State Fiscal Year
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::_:.:.:::::.:::::::::::::::::::-:.:_:::::i:.:::::i:::.:::::::::::t:

FIMS ACCOUNTTNC TNFORMATION
Fund SltS
Fiscal Year ltx)_i
ory Gxtend"d) E

Activit-v
t Grant Number
I Project

:.:.:-:-:.::-:-:-:::.:.:-i-1.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:_:::,:.:.:.:.:::.:::.:.:

Current

' IfRequircd
:-:::.:-:.:.:-:-:.:-:.:.:.:.:::.:.i.:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:::.:.:

PERSONAL SERVTCES
: - : . : . : . : : . : - : . : . : . : . : . : . : - : , : . : , : . : - : . : , : . : - : , - . : . : , : . : . : , : . : , : , : , : , : , : . : . : . : _ : . : : : . : : : . : . : . :

New
Amount

.{lhena Sleck

..{nnu:ll lns!"emenl

TOTAL PERSONAL SERVICES

POS. # FUND ACTTVTry PAYROLL TIME PERTOT)

Raisod: 03Itt/I|l
S:\A DGTlFYilOfi lEl\FlMSBrdDocJ0S

1,.-\(;F -i

--l*tr
8



\ r rrs i rr:- I lrrltc ..\drn i ll i \l r:tl(\!-\ l- icq.rr:irt,.l lloerr.!
Bureau/Oflice State Fiscal Year

FIMS ACCOUNTTNG INFORMATION
Fund

Fiscal Year
Org (Extended)

Activity
I Grant Number
. Project

t lfRequired

-ills
:(x)_'i

:s_:6

:.:,:.:.:-:.:-:,:.:-:.:.:-:.:r:.:.:.:.:-:.;.:.:-:.:.:-:-:-:.:.:.:-:.,.:.:.:

Object

CURRENT ETGENSE TTEMS

Current Expense Title
New

Amount
Currcnt
Amormt

lncrease
(Oecrease)

010 Persomrel Division & PELA Fees :-<0 :50 0
0il q9q4l Security Mdching _1-foo t-q60 2N
ol2 Ptrblic Employees' Insurance Premium 6-0(r0 _i.s()u 2AO
ot4 Wortes'Compensation r-so0 r -s00 0
0r5 Unemployment Compensdion 0
0r6 Pension & Retir€ment _'i. t 00 _i. | (x) 0
020 Office Expenses t-s00 t-?00 2@
02r Priming & Binding 0
022 Rental expense 0
231 Utilities - General 0
z)J Electriciw 0
234 Fuel OiI 0
235 Gas 0
236 Garbage/Refi$e 0
237 -!c!,agg 0
23E Waer 0
024 Telecommrmicdions l-6r{l t --lo0 200
251 Contrastrml - Generat 0
252 Contractual -Non Federal Fund 0
253 Contactual - Professional 0
254 Burials/Body Transport o
255 Consutans and Consultins Fees o
E6 lecqrity Serrrice 0
257 Court Costs 0
258 PasqTbrough - Local Entiry 0
259 Medical Bills 0
26r Travel - In-State 5_o(Kr -:-tt{10 t2ao
262 Travel - Out-Of-Stare -'i-5{.El l--<(n) t.mo
263 Travel - Non Employee 0
271 egaqpqter Seryic€s - General +utl J(!0 0
272 Computer Services - WVFIMS o
273 Computer Services - RAPIDS 0
274 Computer Seryicc - OSCAR o
275 ChiefTechnplos Qffics 0
276 Auditor's Fees o

CONTTNUED PAGE 5



\ trr.i rr,: I I rrlrr+ r\ rlrrr i n i\tr:tt(\ri L iccnsi rt..: Bt':rrJ \r rr r.l

Burc-au/Office State Fiscal Year
:.:'::: : ].].::::;::.::::;:;::::::':i::;'i :-:':ii.

FIMS ACCOUNTTNG TNFORJVIATION
Fund

Fiscal Year
5il ti
l0o-';

Activity
I Grant Number
t hojectOrg (Extended) lS-i6

I lfRequired

CIJRRENT E)GENSE ITEMS
Current

029 Veticle Rental 0
030 Rentals (Machine & Miscellaneous) t.100 t200 0
031 Association Dues and Pnofessional MembershiDs 750 750 0
432 Fir€, Auto, Bond & Other Insurance :._300 rt5l 49
331 Fmd Products 0
332 Food - Rebates 0
034 Clothine, Hor.rsehold & Recreational Suoolies 0
035 Advertising and Promotional 0
036 Vehicle Operating Expense 0
371 Researctu Educational & Medicat Suoolie - Genera 0
373 Drugs 0
375 Educational Materids - 0
03E Routine Maintenance Contracts 0
042 Hospitality 0
M3 Educational Training (Stipends) 0
045 Farm Expense 0
5il Miscellaneous l-(100 r.700 300
5r5 Employee Claims 0
52r Training and Developmeil - ln-state :(10 o 200
522 Training and Development - Outof-state 0
524 Training and Development - Supplies 0
525 Training and Development - Consulting Services 0
527 Training and Development - Computer Sewices 0
053 Postage and Freight l-lrr(t I E00 NO
054 Computer Suppligs _3(,( | 300 0
056 Attorney Leeal Seryice Payments 0
057 Attqney Reimbursable Exoenses 0
05t Miscellaneous Equipment Purchases o

:;:i::i; i::i ;i:i:;i
ir.,
azi ::!:.:.:: i

TOTAL CIIRRENT EXPENSE 35.700 31,3 | I 4,389

R6,is€d: OSRlml

S:\BDGT\FY2@FS1FIMSBIdDe.)q.S I'.AGE 6



\rrrsi:t: I lturc .\.llnir.tistr:rtor-, l-iccnsirrt Brr:rrij
Bu.ea

'r ): ';
State Fiscal Year

5il8
Fiscal Year lo0j
org (Enend.d) 

.-E-

- ,:::::.:::::::::::.:::.:::,:.:::::::::.:::::::::::.:::,:.:.:.:.:.:::::::i::::::.:::::,:::,

FIMS ACCOUNTING INFORMATION
Activity
I Grant Number
I Project

I lfRequired

REPAIRS AI\ID ALTERATIONS

ASSETS
New Current Increase

.:i r".i.

tEls

Amount Amount
06l Office and Commrmication Equipmerrt Renairs 700 -i(i( r 2W
062 Researctr, Ed & Medical gquio. Remirs 0
063 Bldg and Household Equip. Repairs 0
o& Rornine Vaintenance of Buildings o
065 Vehicle Repairs 0
a6 Routine Maintenance of Grounds 0
067 Farm & Constnrction Equipment Repairs o
068 other Remirs and Alterations 0

TOTAL REP{RS AIYD ALTERATIONS 700 500 2W

Amount Amolrnt
070 Office & Communication Equipment 0
071 Medical Equipment- o'
072 Research & Educational Equipment 0
073 Household Equipment & Furnishings 0
074 Building Equipment 0
075 Vehicles

0
076 Livestoch Fary & Construction Equipment 0
077 Books and Periodicals i 0
078 Other Capital Equipment 0
t20 Contractor Paymen8 for Capitat Assets proierr 0
l2r Purchase ofMaterials and Supplies 0
t22 Consultant Payrlrents for Capital Asset pnoiects 0
t43 Building Improvernens o
t44 Reclamation of State Owned property

o
148 [-and Improvements o
149 [,3nd purchasgs

0
r50 Building Purchase or Construction o
170 Computer Equipment o
17l ComputerSoftware 0

TOTAL ASSETS 0 0 o

Rryised: OiYJlnl

S:\BDGT\f?fi )2ES\FIMS BgdDocJ(S PAGE 7



\ ur'ill i fl(rnrs .,\dr:r i rr i r:rer,)r- I _ iccn\ in.i B.r:lr(l

::.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:::.:.,.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:

FIMS ACCOI.JNTING INFORMATION

State Fiscal Year

Fund
Fiscal Year
Org (Extended)

:lls
It tt t.;

:s.i6

Activity
t Grant Number
t Project

' IfRequired
.:.:.:':.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.i.:.:.i-:.:.i.:.i'i.:.:.:...:.:l:.:.:...:.:t:.:r:.:.:'!.:.:-:.:r:.:.:l:.:':r:-:.:

OTHER DISBTJRSEMENTS

TOTAL BT'DGET 7E,0141 6e,72r I szgs

Rcviscrt 034|l4)l

S:\BDGT\FY2|F2ES1FIMSBrdDoc.XI.S
PAGE t



QUARTERLY TOTALS
\trrsrttg tlontc ..\dtnrntstrattrrs Ltccnstng B(rar,J

-:r1,'|:SAteTiG.|E-
i : 

j 
: : : ; : : : I : : : . . r : : : ; : : . , : I : i : i , : I , : : : ; I : : : : : , j : . i , . . : . : . : : : : : : : :

:

l
v FIIUS R.EVEIVUE IIYFORIVTATION

Fund
Fiscal Year
Org @xtended)

Fund
Fiscal Year
Org (Extended)

ir t8
:(,0j
:8_16

_it t8

Activity
I Grant Number
I Project

qrr(,

(Revenue amounts estimated on page 4 m'st march total of all quarters.)
SOURCE lsT 3RD 4TH

TOTAL
t0,000

0

0

0

0

0

0

FIMS EXPEITDITURE INT'ORTWATION

2I{D

Activity
t GrantNrmrber
* Project

09q

(Totals must match totals on pages 3,4,6,7, and g, if applicabte.)

TOTAL
7t.0r4

0

0

0

0

0

The West Virginia Financiat Information System (wvFIMs) accounting system requires the
establishment of quarterly allotnents for each extended organization (extended org). Allotments
for all funds, exoept general nevenue, may be entered in ani amounlThe only restriction on quarter[r
allotment amounts for all firnds, except General Revenue, is retated to cash collections. obviously,
you may not expend more funds in any quarter than cash that has been collected.

I

ffi3to*-r"*Docrrs T'A(;I:9



WEST VIRGTNIA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTI{ AND HUMAN RESOURCES
DTVISTON OF HEALTH

_v

FIMS BUDGET DOCUMENT
ing Home Administrators

Burealr/Office
Stere Fiscal Year

Is program modaed? 0f yes, sitc Code rcference.) 94-30-25

Budget Period: (From) July t. 2O0t h;rire 30.2(X)2

Ftmd

Fiscal Year

Org (bGnded)

Activity

' Grant Nurrbcr Qfnequired)
+ Proj€ct QfRequired)

5t tt
2AO2

2t36

09

-4,f;.,r.,?*-*,rT*llsgrH**P,,+,*G,,F",H,s.F,.-tlP,HiH,f,g,,:,n:t*ELH*!*.,9.*O.,g"fjff*g*,?,+.,g-g,T.,sg,:..TI*-,*.,+,f"ti'r5
Bueary'Office:

I@ BylDae Aberta Slack/ 4/30/Ol

AppovedBylDade

Crrants:

Approved BylDate

Budgets:
Approved BylD*

ENTERED ON FIMS

O 
F-T check here ifyou *ant a copy ofthis documeut when compreted-

ORIGINAL ONLY TO BUIrcET OFTICE
NO COPIESACCEPTEI)

-_-'
1

_ €_/,

Rcrisot O3/:tll01

S:BDGT\FtlXFllElilFlrtSBdDoc.XIS



USE FOR SPECIAL RE\'E TUE Ft]hIDS Oi\tLY

2002
BureadOffice State Fiscd Year

FIMS ACCOUNTINC INFORMATION
Fud
Fiscal Year
Org (E dended)

5t l8

Nurging tlou€ Adlinistrators Lic€nsing Eoard

Activity
I Grant Number
r hoject

999

t lfRequircd

FI'LL NAME OF TEE FTIIID:

PT]RPOSE OF FU TD:

For administration and enforcement of the Board,s duties

REVEI\IUE:

Source Code

l5l

Estimated Cash Balance July l. '

PLUS: Esimared Receiots (July 1 - June 30)
Sor.nce bf Rwenue
(If more tban one, lis each individuall,

Revemrc SouceName

lpplications, Permits, Renewals, Licenses. Etc.

$ 24.000

60,frx)

$

Rsvisqt O3ltlr0l

S:\8DGT\FY2O02ES1FIMSBIdDoc"XIS

TOTAL ESTIIvTATED CASH

PAGE2



Nursing Home Administrators Licensing Board
Bureau/Office

FIMS ACCOUNTINC INFORMATION
Activiqr

' Grant Number

'Project

Sate Fiscal Year
:::::;::::::::i::;:::;:i:::i:::::::i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Fund 5l 18 001
Fiscal Year
Org (Eftended) 2836

r lfRequired

PERSONAL SERVICES
Current

2002

Positioo Object
Number Code FTE

Rcvisod: 03/3l/t}l

S :\BDGT\fY20OIES\FIMS&rdDoc.XIS

New
Araount

Current
Amount

Increase
(Oecrsase)

TOTAL PERSIONAL SERVICES

::j::::i::;:i:!:ii!:iii:::::iIiii;ii!i;::::::::i:i;;:l;:lil;i:i:::i:i:!l:::!;Iti:il*I*lx:Iifi:iIiitr

POS. # FT'ND ACTTVTTY PAYROLLTIME PERIOD COMMENTS

PAGE 3

.-t

a



Nursing Home Adminisrrators
Bureau/Office

2002
State Fiscal Year

FIMS ACCOUNTING INFORI{ATION
::iti:::::i:i:::::::::!:i::::::::::::::::::i::::::::::!:!:i:::::-:::::::::

010Fund
Fiscal Year

5l l8

- 2002
Activity
I Grant Number
I ProjectOrg @)dended) 2836

I IfRequired

BEI\IETTTS ONLY *
New Current Increase()bject

:::!:::j:::::::i:::;:;:::::::::::::::i::::::::ji::ti:::::i:::::!:::i:i::::::-3::::;::::::i;:.::::!:::;:;::: Amount Amormt (Decrease)
r::::::!:::-::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;:::!::::::r:3::!:::::::i:::-::::::::::i:::i:::::i:;::r::::::i:::::::::::i:i::!:

Personnel Division & PEIA Fees

.TOTAL BEIIEFTTS

To be used only when bcnefits are the only iten paid from 0loactivity.

:::::::::::i::::::i ::::!::::::::::t::::::ii::,.,,illtiiiiitiiri1i,ititititji.i,2i.,t.,i...i,,i,iiiii'iiiiit,iiittiilr.ir''iii::Eii,.l

FIMS ACCOUNTING INFOR}4ATION
Fund
Fiscal Year
Org Gxtenaea)

5l l8
2002
2E36

Activity
I GrantNumbir'
I Project

W

INCR]DMENT OIYLY **
New Currelrt Increase

O-bject Amor.mt .[6srrnt Decrease)

TOTAI;aN-CREMENT AMOIINT
To be used only when increment is the only item paid from 004 activity.

Revised 03Rll0l
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Nursing Home Administrarors Licensine Board
Bureary'Oftice

' 2002
State Fiscal Year

FIMS ACCOUNTING INFORMATION
Fund 5l 18

Fiscal Year 2OO2

Org @xtended) 2836
t lfRequired

CT'RRENT E:PENSE ITENtri
New Currcnt lnqease

Activity
t Grant Number
t Project

099

I

I
I
I
J--A

Currcnt Exoense Title Amormt Amount

010 Personnel Division & PELA Fees 250 250 0
0n Social S€curiw Matchine 2Q/-n 2.300 oLo
012 Public Employees' Insurance Premium 5.t00 5.500 300
0r4 Wor*ers'Compensatim t-too 2.@0 raOOI

015 Unemployment Comoensation 0
0r6 Pension & Retiremem 3,r@ 3.000 r00
o20 Office E:rpenses t.700 t.700 0
021 Printine & Bindine 0

022 Rental Exoense 0 32AO (3200)
231 Utilities - General 0

233 Electricity 0
234 Fuel Oii 0

235 Gas 0
236 GarbagerRefirse 0
237 Sewage 0
238 Water 0

024 Telecommunications 1"4{n r.200 2W
251 Contracunl - General 0

252 Contractual -Non Fedeml Frmd 0

253 Contrachal - Pnofessional 0

zil Burials/Bodv Transoort 0

255 Consultants and Consultine Fees 0

256 Securitv Service 0

257 Court Costs 0

25t Pass Throueh -Isal Entiw 0

259 Medical Bills 0

26r Travel - In-St"te 3.800 3.t00 o

262 Travel -OutOf-State 2.soo 0 L500
263 Travel -Non Emoloyee 0

271 Computer Services - General 400 400 0

272 Computer Services - W\IFIMS 0

273 Computer Services - RAPIDS 0

274 Computer Services - OSCAR 0

275 Chief Technoloc!' Office 0

276 Auditoy's Fees 0

CONTTNI.JED PAGE 5



' Nursing Hoqre Administrators Licensing Board
Bureary'Office

FIMS ACCOUNTING INFORMATION
Fund 5t t8
Fiscal Year 2OOz

Org (Extended) 2836

Activity
t Grant Number
I Project

t lfRequired

C{IRRENT EXPENSE ITEMS
New Current Increase

9.Pj*l...9glgft.E*pglgT$e Amormt Amount (Decrease)

o

929 Vehicle R€Dtal 0
030 f,snrals (Machine & Miscellaneous) t200 tzop, 0
03r fis5ociation Dues and Professional Membershios 750 750 0

o32 Fire, Auto. Bond & Other Insurance r.E5l 1200 65r
331 FoodProducs 0

332 Food -Rebates 0
034 Clothine. Household & Recreational Surolies 0

035 Advertising and Promotional 0

036 Vehicle Operating E:coense 0

371 Researcli Educational & Medical Suoplies - Gen€ral 0

373 Drugs 0

375 Educational Materials 0

03t Routine ldaintenance Contracts 0

u2 Hospialrty 0
M3 Educational Training (Stioends) 0

M5 Farm F;oense 0

5ll Miscellaeous 11,700 1,500 2@
515 Employee Claims 0

521 Training and Deyelopment - In-state 0

522 Training md Develoom€,nt - Ort-of-state 0

524 Training md Development- Supplies 0

525 Training and Developent - Consuhing Services 0

527 Training and Develowrent - Computsr Serices 0

053 Postage and Freicht I,t00 t70p, 100

054 Computer Supolies 300 300 0

056 Attorae,y lf/gg,l Service Payments 0

o57 Attorney Reimbursable Exoenses 0

05t Miscel laneous Eguipment hrchases 0

TOTAL CTTRRENT E)(PENSE lt 3/, 30,000 ,? tl
Rcvbst 03Illllrl
S:\B@JIS PAGE 6



Nursing Homc Administrators Licensing Board
' Bureau/Office State Fiscal Year

FIMS ACCOIJNTING INFORMATION
Fund 5l lE
Fiscal Year 2002
org @xtend.d) 

---t8JZ-
Activity
I GrantNumber

'Project
' IfRequired

REPAIRS AI\[D ALTERATIONS New Current Increase

ASSETS

Amount Anount
061 Office and Commrmication Eouioment ReDairs 500 500 0
M2 Research, Ed & Medical EquiD. Remirs 0
063 Bldg. and Household Eouip. Reoairs 0
0u Routine ldainteoance of Buildines 0
065 VehicleRepairs 0
066 Routine Mainteaance of Grounds 0
067 Farm & Construction Equipment ReDairs 0

068 Other ReDairs and Alterations 0

TOTAL REPAIRS AIYD ALTERATIONS 500 500 0

New Current Increase

o Amourt Amount
070 Oftice & Communication Equiome,nt 0

071 Medical Eouioment 0

072 Reseach & Educational EquiDrneDt 0
073 Household Eauioment & Furnishincs 0
074 Buildine Equipment 0

075 Vehicles 0

076 Livestock Farm & Construction EqLipment 0

077 Books od Periodicals 0

07t OtherC@ital Ecuiorrent 0

r20 Contractor Pawrents for Caoital Assets Proiects 0

tzl Purchase of Marcrials and Srmolies 0

t22 Consultant Parrments for Calrital Asset Proiects 0

r43 Buildinc Imurovements 0

t4 Reclarnation of State Orvned ProD€Tty 0

r4E Land Improvements 0

t49 Irnd Purchases 0

150 Buildine Purchase or Consttrction 0

170 Computer Equipment 0

l7r Computer Software 0

TOTAL ASSETS 0 0 0

Rcviscd: 03411/Ol
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N ursing }lgme Admin istrators Licensing Board
Bureau/Office State Fiscal Year

FIMS ACCOUNTING INFORMATION
Fmd
Fiscal Year

5t tE
2m2

Org (Extended) 2E36

Activity

' Crant Nr'tgtber

' Project
. IfRequired

OTIIER DISBT]RSEMENTS

Amormt Amormt

Reviscd: 641110l
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QUARTERLY TOTALS
Nursrng Home Admmstrators Llcenslng tsoard Z0OZG,nFilra-_

-' FrMs RE\ruI\iuE u.rronvnrroxtt
Fund
Fiscd Year
Org (Extended)

(Revenue arnounts estimated m Page 4 must match total ofau qusErs")
SOURCE lsT 2I{D 3RD

TOTAL
60,0(x)

0
0
o
o
0
0

FINffi EXPEI\'DITT'RE INT'ORMATION

5t r8
2002
2E36

5r ttTT

Activity

'GrantNumber
'Pnoject

999

4TH

Fund
Fiscal Year '
Org (E:deNdeO

Activity
+ GratNunb€r
r hoject

099

* IfRequired

(Iotals must mdch totals on pag€s 3,4,6,7, ad t, if applicable.)

lsT ir.rp 3RD
ARTER

2d. q7?
0
0
0
0
0

The lVest Virginia Financial Information Syst€m (W'VFMS) accounting sJ ilem reguires tbe
establishment of <pabrly dlotments for each erdended organization (extended org). Allotments
for all firrdsr except general nw€nue, may be ertered in any amounlThe only restriction oD quaterly
allotment amounts for all funds, except General Rsvenue' is relarcd to cash collections. Obviously,
you may not expend more fimds in any quarter ttan cash ttrat has been collected-

Rcvisc4 O3Blnl

OBt" *tttEnrrMsBodDoc.:<rs

I

TOTAL
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WVDFA

West Virginio Deer Formers Asseiotion

Executive Director
Rom Grandi4 MD
Skyline Farms
Fraziers Bo6omWV

President
Cord Hayes
HighClass Whitetails
Bruceton Mills, WV

Vice- President
Ron lvlyers
Courtryside Whitetails
Falling Waters WV

Secretary
Tarni Grandia
Skyline Farns
Fraziers Boffom, WV

Treasurer
Jarron Wilson
Wilson's Whitetails
Ke,yser, WV

December 15,2002

Dear Sir or Madam:

West Virginia Deer Farmers Association has enclosed in this information packet four articles

related to Chronic Wasting Disease ( CWD ). The first article entitled CWD Facts, is a bnief
summary of CWD including a timeline of events, commonly asked questions, and other

interesting facts. On the first page of the article it states only KNOWi\I facts will be given, no

opinions will be stated.

The second article is an implementation document for a plan to assist states in managing CWD
should it be found. A national committse consisting ofthe United States Department of Interior,
and the United States Department of Agriculture with input from a myriad ofwildlife
management and animal health professionals across the nation developed it. One page three the

article states the most important pressing need is surveillance to identify the occurrence and the

extent of CWD in free-rangine cervid populations. Two additional pressing needs are response

to newly identified foci of disease in free-rangine cervids and the implementation of a herd

certification program for farmed, privately owned cervids. Their main concern is CWD in free-
rangine cervids. On page 12, oo Disease Prevention " is discussed. The article states,

"agriculture and wildlife agencies should provide scientificalh based recommendations for
limiting animal movement to prevent the spread of CWD.

The third paper is actually two articles written by Dr. James IftolL who is considered one of the

leading national authorities on health and conservation issues ofwhitetail deer. The first atticle
is in response to an article written by outdoor columnist, Andy Hansroth and printed in the

Charleston Gazstte, Sunday Gazetle Mail on March 31,2002. It pertains how the media is

fueling the hysteria about CWD. The second article is titled, * Chronic Wasting Disease: What
you should know.' It is an excellent summary ofthe facts on CWD. It also however discusses

the controversy between state game agencies and farmers ofprivately owned cervids. I strongly
urge you to read the article.

PO Box 39, Fraziers Bottom, WV 25082 wvdfr@citynet.net



The forth article discusses how CWD is being eradicated in Colorado EIk Farms and how

the Department of Wildlife in Colorado is trirng to pint fts finger at the elk ranchers for

spreading the disease.

WVDFAwould like to workwiththe West VirginiaDeparhnent ofAgriculture andthe

Department ofNatural Resources to develop a iealistic monitoring program and guidelines

based on scientific evidence to help prevent and control the spread of CWD inVest
Virginia. We do not wish to be locked into alaw,which will not allow s, h the future' to

i*pott, and export cervids from an accredited herds based on either a realistic monitoring

pdga1n1 o, u lin. aninal test. Orn other concern is that CWD will enter West Virginia

litn* through harvested free-ranging deer from endemic states zuch as Colorado,

Wyoming, e-tc., or from the 300 Jk brought in from New Mexico and relocated near the

WLst Virginia border in Kentucky. These elk have already migrated into West Virginia.

One important fact to note is CWD was found this year in one free-ranging Mule Deer

in New Mexico ! We feel these are potential methods of bringing CWD into West Virginia

for whichthe private deer farrrers of West Virginia will likely be blamed.

Sincerely,

Ronn A. Grandia, MD
Executive Director, West Virginia Deer Farmers Association
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Whotls It?

Chronic wasting disease (CWD) is a progressive, fatal disease of the neruous system of cervids such as
elk, mule deer and white-tailed deer. It is a type of tansmissible spongiform encepbalopathy (TSE).
Although several scientists disagree, the leading theory is that the infectious agent is aprion.

Prions have been defined as "small proteinaceous infectious particles which resist inactivation by
procedures that modify nucleic acids." Prions (pronounced pree-ahns) enter cells and apparently convert
normal proteins found within the cells into prions just like themselves. The normal cell proteins have all
the same "parts" as the prions-specifically the same amino acid building blocks-but they fold
differently. They are like the toy "Transformers" lilrriltintigued children in the 1980s. A car could
become a robot; a bug could become a warrior. Nothing was addedi nothing was subfiacted.

Prion diseases are called spongiform encephalopathies because of the poshnortem appearance of the
brain, which exhibits large eavities in the cortex and cerebellum (like a sponge). Most mammalian
species, including humans, develop prion diseases. Ex?mples include:

Scrapie: Sheep
Transmissible mink encephalopathy (TSE): mink
Bovine spongiform encephalopathy @SE): oows
Creutdeld-Jacob disease (CJD and CJDv): humans
Gersfinann-Straussler-Scheinker syndrome (GS S) : humans
Fatal familial insomnia (FFD: humans
Kuru: humans

Diagnosis:

The clinical signs of CWD include emaciation, excessive salivation, behavioral shanges (i.e.,loss of fear
of humans), ataxia, drooping of head and ears, weakness, bugged-out eyes, and increased thirst and
urination. Clinical signs may last for weeks to months before the animal dies, with most elk succumbing
in less than12 months. At deatlq other signs noted will be generzliz.edabsence of zubcutaneous and
visceral fat, serious atrophy of the bone marrow, and a dry, rough bair coat.

Can these symptoms indicate a disease other than CWD? Whenever nervous signs and excessive
salivation are seen, rabies must be suspected; however, clinical signs of CWD are less rapid in onset

http : I I www. deerauction. com/cwdfacts/ 12n3t2002
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than those of rabies. Bacterial diseases that affect the cental nervous system, such as Listeriosis, also
cannot be excluded. Johne's disease causes weight loss, debilitatioq and eventual death in famled
cervids; but it is also accompanied by progressive diarrhea" which is not a symptom of CWD. Meningeal
wofin rnay cause loss of fear of humans and loss of coordination.

Although an Agricultural Research Service scientist in Ames,Iowa has developed a laboratory assay
that might lead to the development of a live-animal diagnostic test for TSEs, there is curently no
definitive way to diagnose CWD before death- The diagnosis is based on'clinical signs and can only be
positively diagnosed by post-mortem examination of the brain tissue of the affected animal. Pathologists
look for protbase-resistant protein plaques in the brain. 

i1

How Is It Transmitted?

The mode of tansmission of CWD is currently unknown. It is known that other TSEs can be inherited,
sporadic, or tansmitted between individuals.

In a CWD outbreak occurring in captive Rocky Mourtain elh it was found that lateral tansmission
(from animal to animal) seemed the mostplausible explanation for the pattsrnobserved. Maternal
tansmission did not appear necessary to sustain the outbreak It is thought that the CWD agent is passed
in saliva" feces or urine. Once ingeste4 the disease has an incubation period of 1.5 to 3 years befoie the
onset of clinical signs.

About 10 percent of human prion diseases are familial, or inherite4 and kill half of the members of the
affected families. The textbook incidence of CJD, which can be familial, is about I per million per year.

^ 
The incidence of GSS, which is familial, is about I per 15 mittion per year.

U
It is suspected that genotype may be a susceptibility factor in other TSEs. It has long been known that
,some genotypes are alnost always identified in scrapie infected sheep. In conhast, only one sheep with a
particular genotype has been identified with scrapie. These animals #e apparently resistant to both a
scrapie and BSE challsngs. Surprisingly, the same scrapie-zusceptible genotypes are common in
Aushalia andNew Zealand, but are thoughtto be free gf scrapie. Whenthese sheep are brought to the
United Kingdom and maintained in quarantine conditiri'ns, they do not develop scrapie. In oder words,
the genotype does not confer scrapie on the animal but susceptibility to scrapie infeition

In a1995 article in ..Scientific Americon,,, p1. gtanle) prusiner wrote, .oprions are indeed responsible for
tansmissible and inherited disorders ofprotein conformation. They can also causre sporadic disease, in
which neither tansmission between individuals nor inheritance is evident.o'

Before a sitrain of BSE prion apparently infected hgmans in Europe, researchers believed that a
phenomenon known as the o'species barrier" would make it vifiuafiy impossible for prions made by one
species to cause disease in another species. Researchers who intentionally attempted to bznsmit sirapie
to other species found it very dfficult. Although scrapie in sheep has been recognized for hundreds of
yeaxs, it has never crossed the species banier to hnmans.

Prion diseases do not move easily between species. Scientists at NIAID's Rocky Mountain Laboratories
(RIfl,) in Montana and their colleagues, for example, demonshated that abnormal protein from a mouse
cannot convert normally folded protein from a hamster. The ..molecular dance,, that_converts normal
proteins to prions is most efFective when the protein and infecting prion have the same amino acid
sequence and are from a single species. (The knoum prions all have about 250 amino acids. Cow and
sheep prions differ by only seven amino acids. Human and cow prions differ by 30.) If the two proteins

http ://www. deerauction. com/cwdfacts/ 12/13t2002
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are not exactly the same, if the prion is from a cow or sheep, for example, and the normal protein is from
a person, the transformation takes more -time.

A different type of CJD has been linked to BSE in Europe recently. Some call the disease "Human BSE'
because the strain is very much like the BSE agent and is very different from "classical" CJD. Scientists
have concluded that the most likely cause i5 ingestion or handling of infected beef. The ineat found to be
infected was from the brain, spinal cord, eye, and parts of the gut.

BSE in cattle was identified in Great Britain in 1986. It is estimated tbat a total of I million cattle were
affected. The source is believed to be a food zupplement that included meat and bone meal from dead
sheep. (The method for processing sheep carcasses had been changed in the late l97As,and the nfrAoa
apparently did not kill the infectious agent.) Scientists speculate that years of exposure to scrapie in
cattle feed caused the disease to cross over the barrier to cause BSE. One scientist reasons that the fact
that the TSE jumped species from sheep to cattle and from cattle to humans is a result of intensified
cycles of wolution due to the recycling of carcasses.

The British govemment banned the use of animal-derived feed zupplements in 1988. To date, there have
been 84 CJD deaths in the United Kingdom.

Because of the species barier, interspecies transmission is less efficientthan within the species. Based
on its recent researcb" the USDA suggests that the probability of tansmission of CWD from cervids to
cattle is low. Since the difflerences in the proteins of cervids and the proteins of humans are much
greater,the probability of tansmissionto humans would be much lower. John Pape, an epidemiologist
with the Colorado Deparhent of Health, stated, ooThere is no indication that chronic wasting disease is a
threat to human health."

Although no cases of variant CJD have been identified in North America and there is no scientifi.c
evidence that CWD affects humans, caution should be exercised. Eyes, brain, and spinal cord tissue, as
well as all meat from affected animals, should not be used as food oras a protein source in animal food.

t4

Geographic Distribution:

Chronic wasting disease is relatively rare. CWD occurs in wild deer and elk in northeastern Colorado
and southeastem Wyoming (around the areas rryhere CWD first appeared in State Owned wildlife
research facilities). Since 1981, fewer than200 cases have been documented in the wild, mostly in mule
deer. It is estimated that tlie incidence in the afFected counties of Wyoming and Colorado ranges from 1

percent of elk to 5-15 percent of mule deer.

Incidence in domestic herds is even more ftLre. So far, 13 herds of domestic elk with incidences of CWD
have been found in the United States. Seven have been depopulated or released from quarantine; six
remain under quarantine. Canadahas found eight herds with cases of CWD, including the index herd"
which has probably been infected for ten years. Currently, over 170,000 domestic elk are being raised in
North America with less than 5% to have been reported to test positive for CWD.

Ifistory:

CWD (Chronic Wasting Disease) was first recognized as a clinical disease entrty of captively held
WILD mule deer in a Fort Q6llins, State Owned Colorado research facility n1967. This facility

hfip ://www. deerauction. com/cwdfactV 12/13/2002
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' regularly exchanged animals with another research facility in Sybill S/yoming. It should also be noted

that although these facilities recognizedlhat there was a disease problem within their facilities they

O regularly released animals from their facilities back into the free ranging environment.

Inhoduction of CWD to the captive environment is thought to have resulted from the Fort Collins
research facility, giving animals to the Denver Zoo.TheDenver Zoothengave some animals to the
Toronto Zoo andalso sold some animals to an Elk Farmer in South Dakota- To date all trace backs of
CWD come from this interaction. Also it is interesting to note thatZoo's are exempt from the present

interstate standards for animals thatare implemented by the USDA.

Timeline:

1967 - First recognized.

1977 -First recognized as a spongiform encephalopathy

1978 - Recognized in deer at a State Owned research facility near Wheatland, Wyoming

1979 - Recognized in elk at the State Owned Colorado research facility

1981.- Diagnosed in free-ranging elk in north cental Colorado

1981 - Start of targeted surveillance for CWD in Colorado and Wyoming

1990 - Start of hunterharvest surveillance for CWD in Colorado

I99l - Detection of the partially protease-resistant form of the prion protein detected in brains of
affected deer and elk

Early 1990s - Expanded hunter harvest surveys ,turt ifCotorado and Wyoming; surueys confirni
endemic focus of CWD in free-ranging deer and elk residing in northeastern Colorado and
southeastem Wyoming, it should be noted that Wyoming does not allow alternative livestock
agriculture game farming.

1996 - First case diagnosed in a Canadian game farm eft animal had been imported from United States
to Saskatchewan

1996 -United Kingdom Spongiform Encephalopathy Advisory Committee (SEAC) announces potential
link between BSE and new human disease. variant CJD

1996 - Start of hunter harvest CWD surveillance by state game and fish age,ncies outside Colorado and
Wyoming (Montan4 Kansas, Washington and Idaho)

1996-1997 - CWD research expanded to include studies on genetics, pathogenesis, diagnostics and
additional transmissions

1997 - Proposals submitled by various APHIS rurits for CWD surveillance to further define where the
disease exists or is not present

http://www.deerauction.com/cwdfacts/ 12/13/2002
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Fall of 1997 through winter 1998 - Projects conducted as a joint effort by APHIS, states and fish and

game personnel (Nebraskq South Dakota and New Jersey; approximately 100 samples); no

CWD diagnosed outside of endemic areas in Colorado and Wyoming

December 1997 - The first U:S. game farri cases of CWD in trvo captive elk herds in South Dakota

1993 - CWD diagnosed in captive elk herds in Nebraska and Oklahoma Bull elk, native to
Saskatchewan, dies of CWD; born in 1996 from a cow imported in 1989 from the United States

to a differentranch from first case

1998 -NAEBA promotes herd surveillance and monitoring progam in attempt to identify infect€d

. herds andpreventthe spreadof CWD

Iggg -USAHA passes resolutions which request that USDAe APHIS, ARS, and CSREES provide
zupport in program

Fall of 1998 through winter L999 -Hunter harvest surveys n AlJznn+ Colorado, Georga, Kansas,

Michigan, Montanq Nebrask4 Nevada" South Dakota, Utah and Wyoming (no CWD detected
outside endemic areas) In South Dakota special emphasis was place on testing adjacent to
CWD positive elkranches with no positive CWD tests in 996 anilmals tested.

1999 - CWD detected in captive elk herds in Colorado and Montana- Additional infected herds found in
South Dakota andNebraska- Herds in Montana and Colorado depopulated. Hunter harvest
surveys in Oklahoma" Utah and Maine. USAIIA requests mole resowces from APHIS to zupport
firther CWD surveys, testing and epidemiological supporl CWD covered by various media

Fall of 1999 through winter 2000 - Hunter harvest $urveys conducted rn AizonU Colorado, Idaho,
Kansas, Maine, Montan4 Nebrask4 Nevada, Oklahomq Pennsylvania" South Dakota, Utah,
Wisconsin, and Wyoming.

2000 - CWD detected in a herd in Colorado and in serqral herds in Saskatchewan

USDA begins the process of developing a federal CWD progam based onNAEBA's model, with input
fromthe elkindustry

2002 -CWD for.rnd inthe Richards Edwards ranch in HarrisonNeb. This captive snvirenment had a
negative trace bapk history for CWD for all elko this is an endemic area for CWD and in
1991 when this property was fenced it was legal to enclose wild deer and these are most
likely the source for the CWD infection.

2002 - Wisconsin reports apositive CWD test in hunter harvested animals, to date there have been no
positive tests for CWD in the Wisconsin captive cervidae environment.

2002 - Whitesands NM reports a positive CWD Mule Deer, there are no captive cenridae facilities
within 250 miles of the positive tested deer. State biologist regularly report of the potential
of disease transmission through a high fence, but when you consider that Michigan has a
positive Tb problem in the wild but the captive environment continues to maintain a Tb
free stafus the previous presumption does not seem reasonable.

To date there are no regulations on the interstate fansport of hunter harvested traJrsport of animal

http I / www. deerauction. com/cwdfacts/ 121t312002
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' carcuses from the westem shates that were harvested in endemic areas. These animals pose a very great
potential threat to the infioduction of CWD to non-endemic areas.

Presently there have been more arrimals killed looking for CWD than the disease has killed. Also
considering that animals typically have the disease for 16-36 months before presenting with clinical
symptoms and that of the hunter harvested free ranging animals 70Yo are less tban 17 m<inths of age it
really makes you question all ofthis

To date therye has never beena captive whitetail or mule deerwith CWD. The only whitetail or
mule deer that have tested positive for CWD were either wild free ranging aniinals or free 

-r_angrng
animals that were captured when a captive facility was built x

Confrol of CIVD:

With input from the elk farming industry, both the United States Deparbnent of Agricultrue (USDA)
and the CanadranFood Inspection Agency (CFIA) have developed similar programs for the confol and
eventual eradication of chronic wasting disease. The programs include surveillance, monitoring, and
indemnification. The elk indusbry is also firndiog research to develop a live-animal test for CWD.

Commonly Asked Questions (Some of these questions were asked by the Missouri Big Game
Far.ners and Breeders to the Missouri Department of Agriculture):

Here are some commonly asked questions regarding chronic wasting disease and other diseases related
to whitetail deer:

O l.How long has CWD been known to exist? Most likely over 200years

2. How long has CWD been known to exist in a captive Cervidae environment? First introduced nL967
by the Colorado DNR by Wild Mule Deer that were being held for research purposes.

3. Is CWD currently considered an epidemic in either ri*captive or free ranging environment? No, it is
considered endemic not epidemic.

4. Has Missouri ever had a reported case of CWD? No, but it should be kept in mind thart2002
represented the first year that hunter harvestefl animals were eyer tested in Missouri with a total
of 72 anirnals tested of the 2501000+ animals harvested. Currently the Missouri Department of
conversation states that.Missouri is cwD free based on these findings.

5. Ii developtng a CWD plan is Missouri planning on following the guidelines as established by
APHISruSDA? Yes this plan was adopted by the Department of Agricultrne on02-09-02.

6. what are the possible ways tbat cwD could be intoduced into Missouri?

a- Developing naturally in the wild.

b. Natural movements of animals from an endemic area.

c. Interstate transport of captive elk from an endemic area.

d. Transport of carcass by hunter harvested animals from an endemic area

http://www.deerauction.com./cwdfacts/ l2ll3/2002
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7. What can we do to protect Missouri from the introduction of CWD? If it occurs naturally or is
introduced by natural movements of freE ranglng animals nofhing can be done. The only way that we
can protect Missouri is by sfict guidelines on interstate transport of captive elk from endemic areas and
States (These rules were implemented by the Depar0nent of Agriculnre on 02-09-02) and also contol
movemenl of hunterhawestedanimals from endemic a"reas.

8. What is the incidence of CWD in the wild? From 7-15%.

9. What is the incidence of CWD in a captive environment? From all indications much less than l% and
this is the only population where the spread of CWD can be monitored and contolled. 

q

10. Is CWD increasing in the wild animal populations in the western states? The incidence has remained
stable and many of the westenr states are discontuing their monitoring programs due to the unchanged
incidence.

I 1. Is CWD increasing in the Captive environment? No, Due to cunent elk herd monitoring, federal
eradication progrums and federal indemnity progmms the incidence is decreasing.

12. How many captive whitetail deer have been found to have CWD? None, the only whitetail deer
that have tested positive for CWD were either free ranging animals or free rangtng animals that
were accidentally captured when a captive facilify was builL

13. What has been 1fos imFact been on h-unter participation in western states with a positive history of
CWD? None, the number of hunting pe.irmit sales in the western states has ret'nained stable with slight
increases.

14. What captive Cervidae has the most significanthistory of CWD? EIk

15. Is there any documented cases of transmission of any disease from a captive cervidae environment to
the wild? No

16. How many diseases from domestic ungulate, "* Ul fansmitted to whitetail deer? Over 30

17. What state has the highest incldence of CWD? Wyoming.

18. What state allows no game farming or high fenced operations? Wyoming.

Other Interesting CWD facts:

CWD appears to be an endemic and NOT an epidemic disease. In every place that it has been found it
has caused NO significant imFact on the population In Colorado where it was first discoverd they
recenfly reported that their elk populations axe atanall time high.

CWD is NOT know to spread to other species The following statement was taken from the USDA web site
"Other ruminant species, including wild ruminants and domestic cattle, sheep, and goats, have been housed
in wildlife facilities in direct or indirect contact with CWD-affected deer and elk with no evidence of disease
transmission. There is ongoing research to further explore the possibility oftransmission of CWD to other
species."

http ://www. deerauction. conr/cwdfacts/ 12/1312002
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' The oriein and mode of transmission of CWD is r:nknown. 'I-his- statenent is taken from the USDA web
slte

It has been stated that CWD is ALWAYS fatal. In fact, that CANNOT be proven if there has been no live
test. How would they know if-an animal had it and survived if there is no live test?

In Whitetail Deer, the only known cases of CWD in a captive envhonment have come from the Nebraska
herd that contained deer captured from the wild. .

In Whitetail Deer there has not been a documented case egaa animal that died from natural causes and was
later found to be CWD positive. There is NO proofthat CWD is fatal in Whitetails. *i
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On June 26,2002 a plan for assisting States, Federal Agencies, and Tribes in managing Chronic
Wasting Disease in Wild and Captive Cervids was released to the public. The plan proposes
goals and actions and serves as a blueprint for future activities. The plan was developed by a
team of professionals in the fields of wildlife health, wildlife management, wildlife biology and
livestock health- It represents the most current scientific knowledge on Chronic Wasting Dir"*"
(CV/D) and delineates actions needed to address the ongoing effort to identify the extent of the
disease and management actions needed to limit its spread.

To continue forward progress, this Implementation Document has been developed. This plan
was developed by an 1l member team representing the States, United States Department of th"

- Interior (DOI), and United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) with inpuf from a myriad- of wildlife management and animal healtl professionals across the nation It provides
information that conveys who is responsible for individual projects, what projects will
accomplish to help address CWD, the cos! and project time frames.

To ensure success, a'T.{ational CWD Implementation Plan Oversight Team" will be formed to
guide the implementation of the action items in this plan This oversight team will consist of six
members, two each from the states, DOI and USDA. This tearn will be co-chaired by the
Administrator of USDA-APHIS and the Director of the USFWS.

The implementation plan is composed of six sections, describing actions needed to address
communications, information dissemination,. diagnostics, disease- management, research and
surveillance. Although the sections are not in priority order, it is acknowledged that the most
pressing need at this time is surveillance to identify the occurrence and extent of CWD in free-
ranging cervid populations. Two additional pressing needs are response to newly identified foci
of the disease in free-ranging cervids and the implementation of a herd certification program for
farmed cervids.

FI]]YDING

The budget needs identified in this plan are those dollars predicted to be required to fully
implement all action items. Not all funaing will b federal, ooi *ilt it b all State. 

-The 
preparers

of this implementation plan believe that all entities involved should strive to utilize uf n naing
sources available, including federaf Statg Tnbal and private funds. Congressionally
appropriated funds made available though the United States Department of Agriculture shall be
made available to the various States and Trihs tbrough cooperative agreement gtants which will
consist of the cooperative agreement itself, a work plan and a financial plan. Congressionally
appropriated funds made available though the United States Department of the Interior may be
distributed though cooperative agreements, memorandum of understanding, multi-State grant
applications, Federal Aid in Fish and Wildlife restoration program grants and the coop.rutin.
wildlife research program Although this plan addresses both captive and free-ringing cervids,



Who:, Assigned public affairs stafffiom State and federal agencies. These staff
members will be assigned as needed fact sheets are identified and prioritized.
State, Tribal and Federal agencies will print and distribute the fact sheets as their
budgets permit. Michigan DNR has volunteered to develop afact sheet covering
current Federaf State and Tnibal activities and State prograus and responses since
they have developed the regulations table and have th-e contact information for
this.
Budget Needs: year l: $50,000 (States)

Year 2: $25,000 (Stares)
Year 3: $25,000 (States)

Action Item 2: Events, Training and Distribution of ffirmation
A. Working in concert with State, Federal agency and Tnbal efforts, produce radio and
public service announcements, distribute information to ail afeciea States, Federal
agencies and Tribes with copies to all cooperators.
B. Provide prograrn numagement, training videos and disease identification field guides.
C- Provide information packets to all agriculture extension agents and State and Tribal
Departments ofAgriculture and Natural Resource Agencies *d f.d"*l land management
agencies.

Yhat:Development of the fact sheets in action item one will provide information
for parts of this action itern Professional training will be provided by the
National conservatign Training center ,(NCTC) through development lof a
training module on of CWD and its management.
when: All fact sheets will be distributed by March ls, 2003. The training
module at NCTC will be available by March 31,2003.
who: The fact sheets will be distributed by the appropriate agency to the
appropriate.natural resource agencies, federal agencies and tribes * th"y b".o*"
available. Distribution to Agriculture Extension Agents will be through
Cooperative State Research Education and Extension Service of the USDA. AII
documents will also be-postgd on appropriate web sites. The NCTC Training
Module will be developed by NCTC Staff with assistance from stateso
Universities, USDA and DOI.
Budeet Needs: Year 1: $30,000 ($5,000 States & $25,000 DoI - NCTC).

Year 2: $30,000 ($5,000 States & $25,000 DOI _ NCTC).
Year 3: $30,000 ($5,000 States & $25,000 DOI - NCTC).

Another What: Establish a schedule for conducting a biennial CWD symposium
modeled after the national cwD symposium herd in Denver, colorado niooz.
Future symposia will have a proceedings published as soon as possible after the
event.



When: The data base is expected to become available to users by June 30,
2003-

Who: State and Tribal agencies working with DOI and USDA. The National
Biological Information Infrastructure (NBII), which is managed by the U. S.
Geological Survey, will be used to provide access to internet-based CWD
information, as pertains to free-ranging cervids. The National CWD Wildlife
Disease InformationNode (V/DII.[) housed at the USGS NWHC will be utilized
for the wild cervid data base and the Agricutture Department's Farmed Animal
Disease Database for CWD, housed at the center for Epidemiology and Animals
Health will be house the captive cervid data- The data base for wild cervids will
be developed by a joint USDA/USDVState/Tnibal tearn of data base managers
assigned to the task.
Budget Needs: Year l: $250,000 (DOI - USGS)

Year 2: $150,000 (DOI - USGS)
Year 3: $150,000 (DOI - USGS)

B. Develop a data import system to allow State, Tribal and Federal agencies to enter
theh current and archival data-

What: Development of standard data collection protocols for import into the
NBII WDIN data base and a software system that permits easy imFortation into
the data base. This system will also provide for the download of information
through the internet ftom States, federal agencies and Tnbes.
When: By December 31, 20;$
Who: State and Tribal agencies working with staff of USGS at the National
Wildlife Health Center working on NBII with data base team from item I
above.
Budset Needs: Year 1: $200,000 (DOI - USGS)

Year2: $200,000 (DOI - USGS)
Year 3: $300,000 (DOI - USGS)

C. Develop data collection and management standards in cooperation with State, Tribal
and Federal Agencies.

What: Develop standardized information collection protocol cornpatible with
NBII WDIN data base, including method of recording locations (lat-long;
township, range, section; GPS, etc.).
When: By December 31,2002
Who: USGS to assist Stateg federal agencies and Tribes.
Budeet Needs: Included in number 2 above

D. Develop a certification and quality control system to assure that only verifiable data is
included in the WDIN data base.



Who: Lead taken by USGS and CWD Alliance.
Budeet Needs: Year 1: $25,000 (DOI - USGS)

YearZ: $25,000 (DOI - USGS)
Year 3: $25,000 (DOI - USGS)

DIAGNOSTICS

CWD assays currently in use and development ffe, and will be, validated only for
epidemiological or disease control puqposes. Immunohistochemistry GHC) is the current gold
standard test and will be used to evaluate alternative tests. High-throughput assays may be
available for use in labratories (not animal-side) in the fall2002 hunting/control season on an
experimental basis, but will not be validated prior to the season- The assays may be validated for
use by early 2003. Current laboratory capacity to test zurveillance and research samples should be
zuffrcient using IHC testing at approved Stateruniversity laboratories as part of a network.
However, asthe volume and rate of sample submission is uncertain, reporting of results may be
delayed. Laboratories should be approved first to use the standardized IHC, which will allow
themto assist in validating, and then use high throughput assays. To ensure the integrity of the U.
S. surveillance effort, and to ensure that testing is performed for the proper purpose, official
testing will be performed only by NVSL and accredited State/University laboratories.

Specific goals are:

Goal 1: Develop an adequate labbratory system and capacity for testing and a timely
turnaround time for distribution ofresults.

Goal2: Evaluate existing diagnostic tests for CWD, bth postmortem and live-animal,
understanding that the tests must be accurate, reasonably fast, and inexpensive;

Goal3: Establish a consensus standard on how to accredit laboratories to conduct CWD
testing.

Goal4: Describe the time requirements for obtaining rezults from the various tests so that
CWD programs can incolporate accurate assumptions about the "turnaround
time" needed.

Goal 5: Facilitate evaluation and validation of high throughput screening tests.

Action items to address these goals are:

Action Item l: Establish sufficient testing capacity. Surveillance testing needed in the next 12
months and beyond will be accomplished by establishing and supporting (including direct funding
of laboratory tesing and equipment) a network of the well-established StateAJniversity veterinary
diagnostic laboratories. This includes those already selected or currently being selected by
USDA-APHIS for standardized IHC testing. A total of fifteen contract laboratories will be
certified by January 2003; additional laboratories will be added during 2003 if needed.
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(CVB). The evaluation of high-throughput TSE tests already used for bovine spongiform
encephalopathy in European cattle should b completed rapidly. A tissue repository will be
established from diagnostic samples to evaluate proposed tests and provide research tissue. Some
IHC laboratories will run pre-license high-throughput assays in parallel, providing validation dat4
and may use the new assays as their primary screening assay post-license.

What: Development of a high throuehput test for CWD testing will be
encouraged by all entities. All entities will work with private producers of high
tbroughput tests to evaluate and validate their tests. Development of high
tbroughput tests is secondary to completing the IHC testing for the fall of 2002.
When: By December 31,2003 and ongoing.
Who: Tests will be developed by private firms. USDA, Center for Veterinary
Biologics will evaluate and validate these tests. Universities and State, Federal
and Tribal agencies will assist in evaluation and validation.

Budsel Needs: Funding for evaluation and validation should be provided by the
private producers of high throughput tests for evaluation and validation. Funding
needs for establishment and mainteftmce oftissue banks:
Year 1: S100,000 (USDA - NVSL)
Year 2:$25,000 (USDA -NVSL)
Year 3: $25,000 (USDA - NVSL)

-
- DISEASE MANAGEMENT

The goals for the management of Chronic Wasting Disease in cervids are to prevent the
introduction of disease into free-ranging populations and captive herds, to eradicate the disease
when it is detected in new areas or herds, to eliminate the disease from all captive herds and to
reduce prevalence of disease in endemic areas to minimize affects of the disease on wild
populations. States and Tnlbes will choose one or more of the CWD management goals based on
the CWD status of their State or tribal land. Other items related to CWD disease management
including limiting contact between free-ranging and captive animals, safe carcass disposa[
restocking, culling versus large scale depopulation, and other iszues are also addressed.

Specific goals are:

Goal 1: Prevention: To maintain a population or area free from CWD.
Goal2: Elimination: To remove CWD and prevent its reintroduction from a specific

area
Goal3: Maintenance: To keep CWD below a specified level of prevalence.
Goal4: Containment: To keep CWD from spreading outside of an area where it is

confirmed.
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A Outbreak Surveillance: Surveillance establishes the prevalence, incidence,
and dishrlbution of the disease, and allows the evaluation oimanagement actions.
B. Population Management: Depopulation can be used for free-ranging cervids
in limited geographical areas. Reduction in population density can be used
where CWD is already present. Targeted removal can reduce a specific subset of
an affected ppulation (zuch as yearling males that are naturally dispersing from
a CWD area).
c. Testing and Removal: Testing and removal can be used to remove cwD
affected animals from a population This approach may be appropriate only in
limited situations.
D. Therapeutics and Vaccines: These tools are not curently available. Much
more research is required to develop these tools for use. (See research section)
E. Human Behavior: Prohibition of feeding or baiting, changes in hunting rules,
carcass disposal recommendations and changes in the regulation of the captive
gervid'industry are all examples of rnanagement tools that may change human
behavior and control CWD.
F. Habitat Modification: The manipulation of environmental factors could limit
animal use of areas and potential exposure. Such tools may be useful in dealing
with environmental contamination.
G. Movement Restrictions: Agricultural and wildlife agencies should provide
scientifically based recommendations for limiting animals movements to prevent
the sptead of cwD. Restrictions are already in place in several States.

What: States, Federal land management agencies and Tribal agencies should
develop and implement contingency plans for areas withotrt confirmed CWD. In
areas where CWD has been detected, State, Federal and Tribal agencies should

levelop and implement management plans to meet cwD management goals.
Model plans that address all parts of this action itern, incluAing aaaptive
management and environmental decontamination issues, should be developed
and distributed. These plans will be utilized to determine the amount of federal
funding provided to States, Federal land management agencies and Tribes for
CWD control and management.
When: Plans developed by December 31,2003. Implementation of plans will be
ongoing.
Who: States working through the International Association of Fish and Wildlife
Agencies, DOI and USDA.
Budeet Needs: Year l: $10,000,000 ($2,000,000 usDA - ApHIS; $3,000,000

DOI; $5,000,000 States)
Year 2: $14,000,000 ($2,000,000 USDA - ApHIS; $3,000,000
DOI; $9,000,000 States)
Year 3: $14,500,000 ($2,000,0000 USDA - ApHIS;
$3,000,000 DOI; $9,500,000 States)
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Contained in action ttem2 and elsewhere.
C. Adaptive management approaches may prove to be effective in these
activities.

Contained in action ttem2 and elsewhere.

Action Item 6: Environmental Decontamination: A major concern with CWD is the potential for
indirect lmasmission through contamination of the environment through excretions, secretions, or
the decomposition of infected animal carcasses. Management plans need to provide for
decontamination as research provides tools and approaches effective in tlese activities.

Contained in research section

Action Item 7: Restoration: A final phase of CWD management in wild cervid populations
involves restoration of species and environments. Restoration is a critical part of gaining public
approval for actions taken in controlling and/or eliminating the disease. Any restoration effort
must take into consideration the possible affects of environmental contamination by the infectious
agent.

V/'hat: Restoration of populations impacted by CWD must be a major
consideration of all entities working on the issue. Restoration plans will differ

. from location to location and will be developed by the agency ttu"i"g regulatory
authority over the affected resources. Restoration plans will include funding to
the entity responsible for management of the resource.
When: Ongoing, restoration pf*r will be included as part of the overall CWD
management plans developed by State or tribal agencies.
Who: Responsible State or Tribal agency and Federal agencies where appropriate
with assistance fromDOI and/or USDA as requested.
Budeet Needs: Contained in action item? above.

RESEARCH

The goal of this section is to identify and prioritize critical research needs in areas such as live-
animal tests, genotyping, transmissibilitS and bioassays. The identification of methods to detect
thd presence and persistence of the CWD agent in the environment and development of methods
for decontamination are also included. Also addressed are epidemiology, disease management,
and human dimensions of CWD. The highest priority for dispersal of research dollars should b
to those scientists with well established CWD and TSE research experience.

Specific goals are:
Goal l: Rapid diagnostics.
Goal2: Biology and pathogenesis.
Goal3: Management and ecology of the disease and the host.
Goal 4: Human dimensions.
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research will identiff additional diagnostic techniques for disease detection in

anim4ls, describe pathways and rates of direct (animal-to-animat) and indirect

transmission, produce a catalog ofbiochemical signatures of PrP-CWD from wild
cervids, identiff and catalogue PrP alleles of cervids, expand our understanding of
genetic resistance in cervids arid deterrrine the risk of infection presented by

contaminated environments.
When: Curent research will continue and new research needs to be initiated.

Wh;j USDA-ARS, DOI-USGS, State, Tribal, other Federal agencies, and

universities
BudsetNeeds: Year l: $2,000,000 ($500,000 USDA-ARS; $700,000 DoI-

USGS; S800,000 States)
Yeat 2: s2,000,000 ($500,000 USDA-ARS; $700'000 DoI-
USGS; $800,000 States)
Year 3: $2,000,000 ($500,000 USDA-ARS; $700'000 DOI-
USGS; $800,000 States)

Action item 3: Conduct research into disease management and host ecology. Prioritized needs

include: l) developing and enhancing models of CWD dynamics; /) evaluating host

populations dynamics and dispersal and social behavior in relation to transmission; 3)

developing a GIS that can elucidate patterns of disease-host population characteristics; 4)

evaluating the effectiveness of CWD control or eradication strategies; 5) studying the ecological

effects of reducing deer and elk populations in CWD affected areas; 6) deterrrining persistence

of the CWD agent in the envhonment; 7) developing methods to inactivate the CWD agent in

the laboratory and field; 8) correlating disease prevalence to cervid density; and 9) conducting

research on methods of carcass disposal.

What: Research is criticdly needed to quantif the risk of exposure and

transmission in populations of wild, free-ranging cervids with regard to such

factors as movement, dispersal and social interactions; to describe how
differences in dispersal patterns and social behavior affect these risks; to quantif
the effects of CWD on demographic parameters (e.g., reproduction and survival

rates); to quantiff the association between CWD and other landscape atffiutes; to
measure the effects of management actions on disease prevalence; to assess the

persistence of the CWD agent in the environment and identifr factors influencing
its persistence and transmission; and enhance and develop models to predict

CWD outbreaks and evaluate management strategies. Field epidemiological
studies in areas where CWD is present are the primary means of accomplishing
this research. Laboratory studies witl be conducted on methods to inactivate the

CWD agent and will be evaluated under natural conditions. Results and outcome

of this research will include expansion of management options for application in

areas where CWD occurs now or is found in the future, spatially explicit models
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ST]RVEILLAi\ICE

The overall goal of this section is to develop standards for adequate zurveillance in both captive

and free-ranging cervids. To find and monitor CWD in free-ranging populations, three types of
suweillance ars undertaken Targeted surveillance is the collection of any cervid that exhibits
clinical signs of CWD. This may be al imFortant method on certain lands where harvest cannot

easily be conducted. Hunter hawest zurveillance is the collection of the heads of hunter-
harvested cervids to test for CWD. Outbreak zurveillance is the collection of specified numbers

of animals to determine the rate of infection and the extent of an infected area which has been

identified through either targeted or hunter-harvest zurveillance.

The national surveillance plan for farmed cervid herds includes mandatory death reporting and

CWD testing of all animals, except calves, that are slaughtered or die on the premises.

Surveillance is a crucial element of the USDANational CWD Program for farmed cervids; herds

are certified after five years of surveillance with no evidence of disease. The proposed frrmed
cervid zurveillance program and the proposed surveillance program for fiee-ranging cervids are

interdependent. Particular combinations of services will depend upon circumstances in each

State, Tribal or Federal area. Although this plan addresses both captive and free-ringing
cervids, the majority of the funding for the captive cervid monitoring program administered by
USDA-APHIS-VS is covered in that agencies' annual budget requests. The funding in this plan
for captive cervids addresses primarily research and outreach"

Specific goals are:

Goal l:

Goal2:

Goal3:

Goal4:

Sampling Plans: Develop sampling designs that specrf numbers of animals to
be sampled by area and year, and assist agencies with surveillance strategies.

Early Detection: For cervid populations and herds in which no infection has

been detected, the primary surveillance objective is early detection of new
CWD foci.
Determination of Distribution and Prevalence Rates: For cervid populations in
which infection has been detected, estimate CWD prevalence over time and

space.

Epidemio logical Investigations: Conduct surveillance to support management

and research investigations on free-ranging and trace-back (tracing movement
into the herd) and trace-forward (tracing movement out of the herd) efforts for
the purpose of identiffing transmission mechanisms.

Action items to address these goals:

Action Item l: Determine best alternatives for sample collection and management and collection
of samples.
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DOI.

Tribes and Federal agencies.
When: ByJuly 31,2003
Who: State, Tribal and Federal agencies with assistance from USDA and

Budset,Needs: Year l: $50,000 (States)
Year 2: $50,000 (States)

Year 3: $50,000 (States)

APPENDD( Oi\,E

United States Department of Agriculture
Animal and Plant llealth Inspection Service

Environmental Considerations
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GEII.ERAL GTITDAIYCE

A- Introduction

The National Environmental Policy Act (42 U.S.C. 4371 et seq.) requires that Federal agencies
prepare environmental impact statements (EIS) to address alternatives to their proposal and
conduct a detailed analysis of the impacts of their proposal and ahernatives for propsals
significantly affecting the quality ofthe human envhonment. The purposes ofNEPA include the
goal of making better environmental decisions. The Council on Environmental Quality,
established by the Act, promulgated regulations in 40 CFR 1500-1508 that include provisions for
scoping the actions, impacts, and alternatives; public involvement in the decision making
process; preparing environmental assessments @A); categorically excluding actions or groups of
actions from the NEPA documentation requirements; and the development of cooperating
agency agreements between agencies. The CEQ NEPA Regulations also require the integration
ofNEPA with other planning and environmental reviewprocedures (40 CFR 1500.2(c).

If the proposed action may affect a listed endangered or threatened species or its designated
critical habitat, the bureaus will initiate internal conzultation under section 7a of the Endangered
Species Act to ensure that any action authorized, funded, or carried out by the bureaus is not
likely to jeopardize the continued existence of listed species or rezult in the destruction or
adverse modification of critical habitat. When an EIS or EA is prepared, the rezults of section 7
consultation are incorporated into the document.

Ir. Department of the InteriorNEPA Procedures and Affected Bureau Programs

Department of Interior personnel must integrate the requirements of NEPA urith the
implementation of Chronic Wasting Disease planning and individual actions. The requirements
for complying withNEPA are found in:

B. Council on Environmental Quality I\IEPA Regulations in 40 C['R 1500-1508.

C. Department of Interior IYEPA Procedures in DOI 516 DM 1-6 and Instructional
Memoranda.

C. Fish and Wildlife Service

The FWS NEPA procedures are found in 516 DM 6, Appendix l. Additionally, FWS has NEPA
guidance in the Fish and Wildlife Service Manual in 30 AM 2-3 and 550 FW l, and in other
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of the Department and Bureaq the action may b covered by an existing categorical exclusion,
or an EA or EIS will be prepared prior to the implementation of that action

A. What Proposed CWD Actions Can Be Categorically Excluded?

A wide range of activities can be categorically excluded- These activities include surveillance
activities zuch as (1) testing of sick animals that are discovered in the wild and reported to
wildlife agencies, (2) randomized acquisition and testing of samples from deer and elk harvested

by hunters, (3) testing of deer and elk taken by the public or agency personnel in management
actions, and (a) testing of deer and elk harvested by hunters when the test resulJs are also used by
the State in its assessment and/ or management of the CWD problern The NEPA categorical
exclusions can provide coverage provided animal mortality rezulting from the activity is
"negligible". Research on captive or wild animals that addresses information needs relative to
CWD is also eligible. Examples include studies of pathogenesis, transmission, and

susceptibilfty, * well as development of techniques for diagnosis. Activities that involve
informing the public about the disease are eligible (e.g., presentations, videos, fact sheets).

These information activities provide rezults of Federal Aid-funded surveillance, research, and

other management activities to the public and contribute to the management of the CWD
problern This list of eligible activities is not exhaustive; other types of work would be

considered on a'tase by case" basis.

Use of FWS Federal Aid funds or actions proposed on national wildlife refuges triggers a

"Federal nexus" requiring compliance with several Federal laws including the National
Environmental Policy Act. NEPA compliance could require preparation of an Environmental
Assessment or Irnpact Statement for activities such as (l) take of animals for the purpose of
examining for CWD regardless of visible symptoms, and (2) management actions such as

thinning or depopulating herds to reduce transmission of the disease. Regarding the use of
Federal Aid funds, at this time, we recommend that State funds b used for these activities to
allow this work to proceed in a timely manner. Such expenditures would not be reimbursable to
the States from the Federal Aid program. Actions that generally are not categorically excluded
include large-scale herd reductions, depopulation, and disposal of large qualities of possible
CWD-infected carcasses.

If a DOI bureau and another agency are proposing to conduct similar CWD management actions,
and the other agency has categorically excluded the action under their NEPA procedures, the
DOI bureau can also categorically exclude the proposed action if:

(a) the Bureau has made an independent evaluation to determine if categorically excluding
the proposal is consistent with Bureau NEPA guidelines and Department NEPA procedures,
including the exceptions to categorical exclusions in 516 DM 2, Appendix 2;and
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APPEI\DIX THREE
NEPA COMPLIANCE OPTIONS

Option 1: Prepare Joint USDA/DOI Guidance Document and ProgrammaticEA

One example of this approach was the preparation of FWS Guidance/EA for the control of
purple loosestrife, involving management actions on NWRs and management actions funded
through Federal Aid grants to the States (60 Federal Register 40852, August 10, 1995). The
FWS Guidance/EA provided standardized techniques and coordination procedures and provided
an evaluation of the cumulative impacts of nationwide implementation. However, it would not
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Similar to Option 2, except that USDA and DOI would iszue their own separate Programmatic
EISs. There would be duplication in parts of the EIS (e.g., affected environment). However, the
agency proposal and alternatives and impacts of those alternatives would be different. This
approach would require considerable coordination between DOI and USDA to address impacts,
particularly cumulative impacts, where each agency would have a confifbution to the analysis.

Assignment Lead: APHIS and BLIv{/FWS/}IPS separately
cooperatrng Agencies: ARs, BIA, usGS, APHIS, BLM, Fws, Nps, as appropriate
Estimated Time Frame 2 years (hopefully concurrently)
Cost: $300k to $400k for each Department
Coordination: Internal USDA/DOI review. Public review.

Option 3: Prepare Joint USDA/DOI Guidance DocumenUCategoricalty Excluded
Under NEPA

FWS commonly uses this approach when issuing guidance, whereby NEPA documentation
requirements, if required, would occur at the time the specific management actions are proposed.
DOI has a general categorical exclusion in 516 DM 2, Appendix 1.10 that applies to-guidance
documents prepared by the bureaus. The Guidance should be made available for public review
to strengthen the use of the categorical exclusion Examples of FWS guidance issued under this
approach includes: Section 7 Consultation Guidance, Federal Aid NEPA Guidance to States
Participating in the Federal Aid Progranr, Section 10 Incidental Take Permit Guidance, Refuge
Planning Guidance (602 FW), and the Fish and Wildlife Manual. At the time specific
management actions are proposed, the actions could be categorically excluded or an EA or EIS
could be prepared.

Assignment Lead:

29
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APHIS/BLM/FWSAIPS (io int lead)
Estimated Time Frame: 3-6 months

$250k to 500k Costs could be allocated between agencies.
Internal USDA/DOI review. Public review of Guidance document

only.

Option 3A. Prepare Separate USDA and DOI Guidance Document/Categorically
Excluded

Similar to Option 3, except that USDA and DOI issue their own Guidance
document/categorically excluded. FWS could iszue separate guidance and categorically exclude

it fromNEPA documentation -- a commonpractice in FWS. NEPA documentation would be
required, if appropriate, at the implementation ofactions stage.

Cost:
Coordination:
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APPENDIX FOUR

BUDGET TABLE FOR PLA}I FOR ASSISTING STATES, FEDERAL AGENCIES AT\{D
TRIBES IN MANAGING CHRONIC WASTING DISEASE IN WILD ANID CAPTIVE

CERVIDS.* #

DEPARTMENT YEAR ONE YEARTWO YEAR THREE TOTALS

INTERIOR $7,750,000 $8,950,000 $9,200,000 $25,900,000

AGRICULTURE s13,600,000 $5,525,000 $6,325,000 $25,450,000

STATES &
TRIBES

$20,465,000 s20,355,000 s16,190,000 $57,010,000

TOTALS $41,815,000 $34,930,000 $31,715,000 $108,360,000
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THIS IS ARESPONSE TO ANARTICLE CONCERNING CWD PROVIDEDBYDRKROLL,:
COMMONLY KNOWN TO THE INDUSTRY AS 'DR DEER':20

DR. KROLL IS A WELL RESPECTED WRITER AND RESEARCFIER ON WHITETAIL-DEER =
IIEALTH AND CONSERVATION ISSUES TO INCLUDE GROWING HUGE WHITETAIL:
ANTLERS.

DR. KROLL HAS SPOKEN AROUND TFIE COUNTRY ON DEER TOPICS AND IS QUOtpn =
OFTEN IN ARTICLES ABOUT DEER AND DEER MANAGEMENT.

(he may be available to sp at your association meeting)

TI{E ARTICLE SAYS IT ALL........

MemOmndrrm

To: Andy tlansroth, Outdoor Writer: Sunday Gazette_Mail

Fr: Dr. James C. Kroll, Director,=20

Institute for White-tailed Deer Management & Research

Date: 16 April,02

Re: Article on Chronic Wasting Disease

I was forwarded a copy of your article on cwD published 3 r Marcb, 2002 =
and read it with interest. Apparently, you have - as many outdoor =
columnists have done - written an article based on press releases ald =
comments from state DNR experts. Thele.were;,however, some importa:rt =
points left out of your article; and, I would like to make them clear.

First of all, cwD is indeed a serious and mysterious d.isease among deer. =
It's origin is not totally clear, but we do know it was first observed:
in the colorado state Research pens in Lg6T.Ltttleaction was taken for:
some time, and animals were allowed to leave the area during this time. =
Some argue the disease was present in the wild all along, buino one =
knows for sure. we "think" the disease is caused by a abenant protein =
called a priqrL yet that is not totally confirmed x1ftis rime. It does =
have the same symptoms as some of the other prion diseases such as umad =
cow" @SE) and hurnan forms (K-J and Kuru).=lQ

Recently' research in Engrand appears to show a link between mad cow -
disease and use of organophosphate pesticides by English farmers; ild, :
may even go back to testing of these compounds for chemical warfare by =
the Germans. This has not been proven, but iuust,,tes how littre we =
know about these diseases.

A battle has been raglng around the country for some time now concerning =
intensive management of white-tailed deer. Vtany in the wildlife =
management profession view the increased interest in managing deer on =
priyate lands as a threat to the old order and to their power. : -



Activities such as supplemental feeding, food plots and protecring youlg =bucls have come increasingly under fue from irate Uiotogss. I;;; =philosophical battle, with combatants using whatever..I* rrrry *o to =
support their positions. As a scientist, I view one unfort'nate side =
effect of this "war" as very unforfunate. I am deeply concerned about =
ethical issues coming to the foreftonL=20

Scientists are zupposed to be unbiased and ethical people. yef most of:
us are "chiildren of the '70's" who have a distinct environmentalism bias =
and believe in the old adage: ',The endjustifies the means.,,,W,e are =
seeing too many scientists and state biologists reporting half_truths =
and even fabricated resurts to support a partic'lar philolophicar =
position. For example, are you araare of the case in which governrnent =
scientists planted lynx hairs in an area tley wanted to protict from =
development? Even though they were ascieaite4 thqrsrill dre on tre =job.

T.9I, *" are seeing the same thing with CWD: The philosophicsl =
difference, as I noted earlier, is wfether or not privaie citizens =
should be able to own and manage deer on their property. SCate agencies =
and the establishmentll the witdlife profession f"grirlli -" opfr"d =
1o 

this. Recenrly, the wildlife vanagement Instituie puumnrau cartoon =.
looklet (Supplemental Feeding, Jusfsay Nol) ridiculing private =
Iandovmers who supplementally feed deer. Landowners who feed their deer =
are shown in cartoons as drug dealers and felons. That's pretfy serious =stuf from an organization of scientists!=20 

'- r- ---J

This is not the first disease issue we have faced with deer. =Tubercurosis (fb) appeared in the '70's in Michigan, but news of the =
9ir" . was suppressed until the early'90,s when the infection rate =
became so high it could not be ignored any longer. The cry went out =
around the wildlife connunity that fencei aeeinao urought Tb into =Michigan. stare DNR'' pointed to the Michigan probrem as evidence that =fencing deer was evil. I liv_e by a law develoie.d by a colleague nuny =y:Ts ago: "Many a beautifirl theory has been murdered Uy a rutfUess gang=
of facts!" After the smoke cleared,it turns out virtually every rencea J
deer in Michigan was tested (more than 20,000), withnot u ,iogl" deer =
having the disease. The one herd reported in the late 1990's was shown =
to have contracted rb from wild deer, either fenced in the ranch or bv =
nose to nose contact through the fence. Today, the only place in :
Michigan where you can be assured of killini a deer without Tb is inside =
a fence: a sad state of afFai6 in my book. Wh-ere had the Michigan de€r =
contracted rb? From untested cattle brought into the state manlyears =
ago from Mexico. It's not called bovine tuberculosis for noningt'---

Ngy.'".r are dearing with cwD" an even more deadry disease; the source for =which is unclear. If we take cororado authorities at their word, it may =
have been in the wild all along. As with rb and cwD, we never testJd =
tis thoroughly for a d.isease in the wild. Have they been there aII =
{on8 a$ are we jusr now finding them due to intensive tesring? Are =
there othet diseases such Jobne's disease out there?=20

One thing is for sure. Each time a d.isease shows up, the finger gets =pointed at fenced operations. Coincidentally, testing ss,lr'y is iit"^" =



o

o$f aroun$ exiqti-ng f9199{ Rroperties and seldom takes place according =
to a random sampling scheirie - s'omeiiiiiig ant s;ii;nEsr wdrtiifiiS'ffis- '

would do. Another law I live by is: "rf I hadn't believed it, I wouldn't =
have seen it with my own eyes!" How you sample for a disease can impact =
your conclusions about its origin.

As the facts come i4 we are learning more about the situations =
involved. In the celebrated case offenced elk in Nebraska ithrrns our =
wild deer fenced in with the elk may have been the sourcefor the =
disease. Elk are notorious magnets for diseases and tley easily could =
have picked it up from the trapped deer. In WisconsirL the now five =
cases reported tlere may have come from contaminated animal feed =
products; but this remains conjecture at this time. So, you see these =
are complex issues that requiie cooler heads.=20

They take away from the real issues of deer and wildlife nanagement. -.
Several years back, Dr. Harry Jacobson and I presented a paper in =
Scotland at the world Deer congress.that,criticized the,way-6senars :
managed. The "hunter opportunity" model for deer managemenl in which =
the goal is to maximize harvest of antlered mates obviousiy has failed. =
Agenry biologists really get mad when we say this! Most states still are =
managing their deer on a restoration basis, not.a managernentbasis. Deer =
already are fully restored in this countryl we are picking them out of =
the grills of chewolets! There are more deer here than when columbus =
arrivedl over-population leads to disease and we predicted in our =
presentation diseases soon would appear. Now, several years later, =
bingo! We are not doing a goodjob ofmanaging our deer herds. Fencing =
and privatization provide great "strawmen" to draw attention awav ft o* =
the real issues. The 64-thousand dollar question is: nHow do we aisure =
thergalwavs will b€ places for us to hunt deer?" we are rosing at Ieast =
2 million acres of deer habitat a year to dweropment. Anything that =
gets landowners to protect and manage deer on their properti.ii, 

" 
=uwin-win" in my book.=20

state agencies fear anything new, because it has ttre potentiar to =
threaten their financial support and power base. Most agencies operate =
(thank goodness) on license sales, fees and fines. pittmarn-Robertson and =
Dingle-Johnson funds help. Loss of hunters means loss of firnds and =
power. Credible studies show we are losing hunters, not to loss of =
hunter opporrunity, but to changing lifestyies. When I was a ki{ I =
could walk out my backdoor and go hunting. I co'ld hunt as long as I =*-t* and no one stopped me. Today, our kids $ow up in citiei and even =
so-called rural kids are urban in lifestyle. Leisure time in America is =
at an all time low, especially mid-term discretionary time (weekendS) =
when most hunting takes place. In Texas, where we practice the evil and =
much dreaded hunting lease progranl only about l7o/o af thedeer habitat =
is leased. There is a lot of rand to hung but no one has time anymore =
ald landowners dont want anyone on their rand. Non-co^utnptru" use is =
much worse. In the last five years, the Fish & wildlife Servicareports =
an 78Yo decline in non-consumptive uses zuch as backpacking, camping; =
bird watching, etc. so, intensive deer management and private ownership =
are not the problem.

What I fear in regard to the future of hunting is that, in their zeal to =



combat private deer managglnent, some outdoor writerS and state Agenqt =
biologists witl unwittingty kill our sport The ,baby will be thrown out :
with the batl water.n The hysteria and panic being stirred up by =
articles such as your 3l March piece are causing hunters to quistion =
whether or not they even will be in the field next year. Already, here =
at the Institute we are getting dozens of phone calls ftom frightened =
hunters who wanr to know if it is safe to hunt in colorado oiwyoming =
this year! Last yeat's hunters are getting letters uarning them not to =
eat the venison in their freezers. what message des that sen4 in spite =
of the fact no cross-species transmission cal be demonstrated? one of =
the more prominent outdoor magazines pubrished articles last year =
claiming that three men have died from cwD; a total lie! I heieby =
predict a significant decline in deer hunters next fall as a =
consequence.

Are disease issues real? you bef they are! I do not want to minimize =
their importance, but we need to adopt a more reasonable approach. I =
support your staters decision to halt imporation of deer for a wbile,so =
that things can be sorted oul Bu! I cannot support any effort to use =
wildlife-vectored diseases as a wqlpon against private lantlowners who =
want to manage deer on their properties. I also think you should look.at =
all deer importatioq including carcasses. stop and think about that =
little tid bir of infonnation!=20

Each state should institute two policies, in my opinion. First, they =
should begin managing deer on an ecologicai ratner d in a hunter =
opportunity basis. second, they should dwelop a sciencedased disease =
monitoring program for their state. I woula add that states need to =
begin working with landowners who want to manage deer, not against trem. =



CHROMC WASTING DISEASE: Wharyou should know

By Dr. James C. Kroll

In Part I of this series, I pointed the field of wildrife diseases is
relatively new. we know so little about the diseases aflecting wild
animals. As human populations continue to grow - and wildlife are
crowded into less and less space - oppornrnitjes fbr cross-species
infection significantly increase. AIso, as we learn more and we monitor
more ex'tensively for diseases, we are discovering a host of "organisrnsn
affecting -6 sndnngering game animars. In tris instarlrnent" ituru oy
to bring you up to date on the "new kid on the bloclg, chronic wasting
disease (cuD). As noted last issue rvhere I discussed rb in deer, the
facts bare out wildlife diseases originate from one of two sources. Thev
either arise by tra:rs-species infection (one species to another), or
they eist narurally at some row revelrurtil the right co4d.itions occur.
Tuberculosis dweloped in the wild Michigan deer herd as a. result of
mixing of infected cattle with deer. Receni outbreaks of anthrax in
western Texas illustrated the sporadic eruption of a d.isease occurring
naturally. In the case of CWD, as you will learn in this article. is noi
so clear.

I want to warn you ahead of time, this discus5i6n may become a bit
"techrdcal" at times, but I ask you to hang in there and read everv
word; its important to the fun'e of deer and deer hunting. There are a
lot of rumors floating around about cwD and the .o.. you learn about
this and other diseases, tle better equipped you are to juige fact from
fiction" genuine concern from irrational panic.

What is it?

No doubt you nre aware ofthe panic that spread across Europe,
especially the uK" about a deeade ago whena new and mysterious disease
showed up in cattle. Although called by various names, most commonryumad cow" disease, it was given the official name: Bovine Spongiform
Encephalopathy or BSE. It is one ofa group ofdiseases called
Transmissible spongiform Encephalopathies or TSEs. The name is long and
technical, but it simpry means a disease than can be transmitted which
tums the brain into a ,'Swiss 

cheese', of spongy holes.

Cattle infected by the disease show a host of symptoms, including,
emaciation, staggering, drooling, and erratic behavior. Safe to sayl
it's appearance in ttre IrK virtuany destroyed the cattre industry there.
Normally big beef eaters, Englishmen looteO longingly towari fte
vegetarian way of life. Farmers committed suicioety tie droves as their
farms failed and panic set in. Spurred on by the media the entire
puropean communiry crosed borders to importatioo -o inrti*; prans to
keep the disease out of their countries. Sales of beef plummeted in
Europe and sales of alternative red meat souces *ri, * t o.r" *Lt _a
veni-s_o1 increased. English farmers were effectively cut offfrom the
world beef market. consumer confidence throughout Europe declined as
media coverage intensified



Actually this disease, or at least the prezumed causative agent is not
new to man-kind. The first known form of these diseases appeared about
250 years ago in sheep and was given the name scrapie. It always is
fatal ald is a long degenerating disease, apparently spreading by
moving flocks from one farm to the next. Scrapie first appeared in the
U.S. at the end of World War II in Michigan. A flock of sheep had been
imported from England through Canada. To date, more tl ^n a 1,000 flocks
have been reported with the disease, according to the USDA. The disease
appears to concentrate within one vadety, the Suffolk breed and a host
of cross-bred animals. [This point will be important later when I
discuss possible genetic relationships in deer.l OnIy Ausratia and New
Z,aland, now zre considered "free,' of this disease. i

Sheep ard cattle are not the only victims of TSEs. Similar diseases
have been reported in minh cats, monkeys and run. Man seems first to
have contracted a variant of TSE in New Guinea.. It was called Kuru.
First reports of Kuru came in the early l90O'sdinong aborilinbs knovm as
South Fore. These folks inhabited the Okapa Subdistrict of New Guine4
numbering about 8,000. The disease peak'ed,ih,tli6 igOOl'when over 1,000
South Fore died fiom the disease. Bug what had caused it? These
primitive peoples practiced a unique form of cannibalism! when someone
died, the wornen of the grorrp would heticulously strip the body of all
meat and even clean out the skull cavity for the brains. These "morse!s',
then were shared with the family in a bizarre ritual. Apparently, it
served two purposes. First, protein was scarce so it pr#aea ,.itiof
nourishment; and second, it must have been part of a religious rinral.

Subsequenflg additional hunan variants of these diseases were
identified in other portions of ttre world. They include
Creutdeldt-Jakob disease (CJD) (prono*od froyef"lt-yaakabs),
Gerstmann-straussler-scheinker syndrome (GSs), farnilial insomnia (FFI)
and nvCJD a "new variart" possibly derived from BSE. In 1969, Kuru's
apparent causative agent was shown to be one of the most unique disease
agents currently known: the prion (pronounced prge-on). prions are
unique since they are not a bacteria, not a virus or not even a
retrovirus. They seem [o be simple molecules of proteins (assemblages of
amino acids) and may be part of a virus. what'i interesting is prions
normally are found in the brains and nervous systems of all mammals.
Their function is not certain, but some believe them to be important in
protecting the sensitive neural tissue from harmfirt agents. They may
even be involved in preventing dementia and Aizheimer's disease. This
protective system qm go seriously awry when these little molecules turn
into "rogue" proteins, which explains what may be happening in the TSE
diseases. Rogue prions can be likened to the litrle toyJkids bougbt by
the thousands a few years back. They might look like a car now, uuia
child can rearrange the pieces to "morphn them into a doll or a train.
The number of pieces never changed, just the way the pieces were
arranged. so it is with the bad prions. They simply are rearrangements
of the same 250 or so amino acids that make them up.

There are cells in the brain called Furkinje certs which require
healthy pfions to suryive. purkinje cells are very importantio our
brains' aiding in memory. In TSE cases, purkinje cens are conspicuously



-"a-b-g-n1sr r.edqqe4,--Ih_ere_Eq4y_b_-q a.ge_r9!*_pl9$sp=s$gl_tq_IgE.q,*gince
some research in mice have documenled a generic relationship; hdce, thd
prevalence of scrapie in Suffolk sheep. some cases of cJD in humans also
have been shown to be heneditaq'.

How did we find it?

With such a weird and exotic disease, how ever did we find it?
Scientists always have followed a process taught long ago by a medical
scientist named Koch (pronounced "coke'), who came of with a series of
mles to be followed when identising a disease: Koch's posnrlates.
Essentially, he suggested the following questions:

Is the causative agent present in every case ofthe disease?

Can the agent be cultured?

Is the agent unique to this disease condition?

Can it be reproduced experimentatly?

Can it be cultured from diseased animals?

Koch's Poshrlates served medicine for many years, but recenfly we have
learned some diseases cannot be proven using them. TSEs are zuch a
group. They just don't fit Koch's poshrlates. In facL we still ar€ not
sure prions even are the causative agent. Some scientists think there
still ma1'be viruses or retroviruses involved.

To further complicate the issue, recent research indicated, not onry a
genetic predisposition to TSEs, but also possible involvement of
environmental pollutants. At first discreditd now.raken more and more
seriously, a British anrateu scientist (Mark p'rdey) qlme up with a very
interesting, yet plausible, tlpory on how at least BSE mav have
developed. It seems the LIK mandated applications of massive amounts of
organophosphate pesticides in cattle to control the warble flv. A
concentrated mixnrre of a pesticide Maneb (or Mancozeb) was poured arong
the backs ofcattle to control the parasite. l'hese pesticides are 

-

derivatives of the nerve gas poisons deveroped uy ttre cermans for use in
world war I. In peace rime, organophosphates became cornmonly used after
pesticides such as DDT were made illegal in many countries.

_ 
The current thought is, organophosphates can alter the relationship

between two important minerals: copper and manganese. prions have a
tendency to bind wirh manganese (Mn) to form rogue prions- This theory
is gaining momentum. There also appea$ to be a link-between some cases
of cJD and lotions used to treat licgin humans. A paper pub,lished

Llt.nqy by Dr. Larry Barger of the University of Illinois concludes:
"The final chapter in the BSE story has not been written. The author
acknowledges that some of the informationincruded here is". , . :

controversial. .However, the role of copper and manganese in the
development of prion diseases is gaining increasing credibility.,,

So, how did we find it? We don't even know what uit,, isi Certaintv^



Koch's Posnrlates fail us in this mysterious disease. Is it caused by
several factors, some of which are environmental? we honestly d'ont
know. since scrapie has been around for two and one-harf centuries (that
we know), that disease could not have been caused Uy orgaoopt o;h"r*.
we do, however, find a rink in some of these rSEs to tocal soit
conditions, notably those either deficient in copper or high in
manganese. Is it always transmissible? Aguawe really don,t know. Is
there a genetic link? There may be in some species. The only thintt mn
state here without doubt is we have a mysteri;us, deadly dir;;6t
has been around for many years and we now are finding it in other
srycieg; which brings 

_us 
probabtry to the most importanitfring in your

mind, how about deer?

Where did it show up in deer?

The time line on the discovery of cwD in deer is sonnewhat short! Not
aII the facts are in and there are many rumors and undocumenteo facts.
Yet' we do know that a mysterious diu.a., showed up in the cororado
Department of Nan'al Resources Research Facility near nort cottins in
1967. Sadly, it took l0 years.to identify the causative agent, afyp" ;f
spongiform encephalopathy. How it got into the state'siacility is'nor
known; and, never may be known. Tt ". ara rumors sheep also were
maintained there. ofhers say anirnat product feed was thasource; while,still others say the disease always trad ueen in the w'd. tt was just
the bad luck of the draw! At aoy,ate, in spite of the preseno of ro
obviously vinrlent disease, little action was taken foitO years.

During this time, animars from the facility unwittingly were moved tozoological parks in cororado and South oatcota. othi; reportedry wereused to mitigate rosses of animals due to Tb testing. The zoos sori or'gave deer to private landowners. Anirnals from thJ original herd ended upin other research facilities of western states. A pattern,ofpotential
transmission, just as *: *y with the Michigan scrapie sheep, emerged.Later generation animals also were sola to rinctres in r"*., i,lt"h 

-"
Idaho, Nebraska and pennsylvania. Fortunately, there havri been no signsof the disease in Texas.

The "genie was out of the bottre!" The disease showed up in 1977 atastate deer research facility at wheatrand, wyoming; in rgTg in erk at aColorado research station; in free+anging d"eer in nortl_central
Colorado in lggt; the first game (elk)"failio tSgO; in game farms inSouth Dakota in 1997; captive elk in ilebraska and oklahoma in I99g;captive elk in Montana, cororado and Nebraska in 1999; saskatchewan in00; and, in a Nebraska elk herd in 02. Do you ,*, p"nJ;-*''^'-""
The last example in Nebraska is interesting particularly in that theelk invorved came from captive herds with n'o rtirto.y of the disease.Subsequent follow-ups on the sources ror tnese animals also have shownno disease. Then where did it originate? We only recently A*u",.a'that r-nlle deer trapped within the"fence h"o; ,h, disease at a very highrate' Many now think the elk got cwD from these animars. That meanseither, l) the disease has spread into the wild. or 2) it has beenpresent all along as some claim.

IL



At the time of this writing, CWD has been reported in five wild
white-tailed deer in wisconsin. How these animals - some 900 miles away
- carne down with CWD is uncertain. Recent investigations suggest
homemade mineral supplements high in manganese or food supplements made
from chicken by-products may be implicated. Birds are notorious for
passing high amouns of manganese through their systems into their
feces. others suggest the wild deer caught the disease frorn fenced
ralches or deer farms nearby. Hopefirlly, we soon will find oul

Ok, where do we go from here?

Almost every state now has at reast temporarily crosed its border to
importation of deer, and it is my opinion this is a good idea. The Texas
Deer Association has worked with rp&wD and the Texas Animal Health
Commission in closing Texas,border. Itjust makes good sense to
everyone concerned. Arkansas Wildlife Director, Hugh Durham, put it
best: "At least for now, we feel it is prudent to fake a wait and see
position, that's why we temporarily closed the Arkansas border to
importation. That gives us time to catch our breath and put together a
sound plan for dealing with the situation." solid reasoning in my bootl
But what about the state where tlle disease originated?

Colorado, in spite of taking a very long time to read to tl,e disease,
has produced a "plar" for managernenL They actually tailored three'
plans: Big Thompson plan, Red Feather-poudre canyon plan and the south
Platte River Plan. Although sirpposedly taitqlgd to each situatioq each
plan is tle same. In essence, these plans are aimed at ,,.reducing the
prevalence of chronic wasting disease (cwD) and keep it from-spreading
to disease free areas." The operative phrase here, folksis ',reducing
the prevalence." The standard procedure for controllihg cwD, TB or any
other disease in fenced deer has been totar eradication, not reducing
prwalence. The targeted goal in Colorado,,is.to redqcepr.walence tlo
less than l%o-Thatmears tle disease wilr remain out ti.." for the
remainder of time! Is it then a "ticking time bomb?" This was the
approach tried by Michigan for Tb in wild deer and officials now are
willing to admit it will always be an issue in wild deer. what about
fenced deer?

As I reported in part I, the convenieirt thing about fenced herds is
disease can be eradicated from:them. The troiriute situation involving Tb
in Michigan deer has turned out to be a "win-win" ror uicnigan aeei
lreeders. After six years of testing, the industfy has been ;ho;;;
free of this disease. onry one herd ever contra;ted the disease and it
was proved they caught Tb from the wild deer. Unfortunately, the picture
is not so rosy for the wild deer. wild deer and cattle continui to
interact and the disease persists at a ',manageable,, rate.'

Both the North American Erk Breeders (NAEBA) and the North American
Deer Farmers (NAdeFA) Associations have taken a proactive stance on cwD,
as has the Texas Deer Associarion (TDA). NAEBA wprked._cl-o.Sejy with theusDA and their canadian equivalent on-eradication prans. Numuers or
cases in farmed elk have been reduced significanfly, as a coRsequence.
The plan focuses on eradication, not mariagement. Likewise, canadian
farmers have pushed for eradicatiorL not co;nrol of the disease when or



v- ' - ' ---- '- **iflotrnd rhe b-ottsm.line is-CrilD.rs;rithjfh-is:l,controllable,disase
in fenced sitrutions. Herds can be monitored, -i*a, tracked and
actions taken to eliminate tre disease. Already, fhere are positive
signs of a significant turn around. wrrat rrappens in the wild is quite
another issue.

State game agencies depend heavily on sales oflicenses and fees to
|nnort their operanions. Anything tbat threatens income raises a ,!ned

flag" for DNF... Many state biorogists within the Rocky Mountain cwD core
area will not support total eradication of deer and elk within the
infected regions- That wou-rd bankrupt their agency. License sales have
declined in many of western stat€s, especially Colorado.I receive
dozens of calls each month from frightened iunters saying trrevwirr not
return to the west next season. So, flere is not a whote"loiof zupport
for eradication, only in privately_owned herds,

How big a problem?

rt would irreqponsible to understate the seriousness of the cwD
sinntion. But' as Director Durham suggestgd, we must take a reasoneo
and prudent approach to the situation. we neea a natioflial, as we[ as
state plan to eradicate the disease; and, that,s going to be a
formidable task- some say wild animars alwai rrai" naa these and ottrer
diseases and we are tampering with nature,to conhol,tltetn. orie of thebest (and few) texts on the subjectof wildlife diseases,".;;il;
Dr. Gary Wobeser of the Univlrsity of Saskatihewan. He notes:

"The reasons for undertaking any type of disease manip'Iation in w'danimals are essentially anthropomorphi., i.e., management is usually
done to benefit humans in **. *ul. Siil rhi, is the case; a hands-off
approach may be entirely appropriate wherethe *o""qu"n* oiair*
are perceived to be of little on no consequernce:.Tlii5;3pp:1d211i,.o,osl"d,be
even more appropriate if the animars were'naffected iy nu*ao a"tiuiti.,and lived in a pristine environment where d.isease was tnrry a natural
event. "

Aldo Leopol4 the father.of wildlife rnanagement in this counrry, reftlittle doubt about his opinion on this suu;din his landmark bbolg
Game Management. "In its moie aavancea stages, game numagerinent is ineffect the art of maintaining a pop'Iation *ru*, is vigorous and healthyin spite of its density." Managing game for man,s benefit, as well asthe various associated species is the 

"o-"Joo, of modern game
management. since we don't know if man or nafirre creat{ this situatiogI for one think it prudenr to foltowLeopold;i gudan;;;,il;;;*"
CT CI?, as may be the case now with BSE, spread to other nondeerspecies? The ',official,,position of weryone involved _ agencies,

organizations, private owners and scientists _ is that the diseasecannotjump species. Again" I think it irresponsible and unethical tosuggest-otherwise at this time. There is no oredible scientifie eviaence - - -eating venison ftom an infected animal will give you cwD or a reratedTSE disease. But" aga{-ye must be vigilant"and prudent. We closed theborders to movement of live deer for trt"" i*m"aiate future. But, whatabout sarcasses ofanimals harvested ao* i"r".tro regions. A fetow can
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shoot a mule deer in Colorado that is emaciated in appearance but has a
fine rack, and take it home to Texas. Later, the taxidermist can cut the
skull cap of and, because no pro@ssor wiltr now take the remains for
rendering, throw the remains into a trash pit. The hunter decides the
venison is not all that good and it also ends up in the trash. Could
animals scavenge on the remains? Deer are notorious for eating bones and
antlers for the mlcium and phosphorus. AgairL there is no evidence this
could lead to transrnission, and the probabiliy is low, but we should at
least consider the possibiliry.

Media and other agendes

As I noted earlier, BSE caused a veritable panic in Europe. Fear of
gefting the disease from eating red meat literally bankrupt an entire
agriculhual industry. Yet, toda]'the problem is much less than
originally thought. It appears to be on the decline ald conzumer
confidence is increasing. Scrapie, in spite ofbeing around for more
than two centuries has not stopped folks ftom enjoying larnb. Bul the
power of the media to idluence public opinion continues to be
ftightening. Outdoor wdters have jumped on the CWD issue Iike the
proverbial "duck on a june bug!" one of the most prominent outdoor
magazines published at least two pieces stating without d doubt three
hunters had contracted and died from cwD. How irresponsible! As I noted
in Part I, many a beautifirl theory has hn murdered by a ruthless gang
of facts. There are no cases documented in which humans either'a*ve
contracted or died from C\tr/D.

There is a greatdebate raglng among wildlife professionals concerning
private management of game animals, especialy deer. It is a
philosophical debate that will, in my opinion, play out shortly. But,
there are some who have used disease iszues to bolster their positions
against intensive deer management. It is interesting to note mggt ofthe
monitoring efforts for cwD have occurred onty arouni privalelyfenced
properties. The standard protocol for investigating wildlife diseases,
however, requires a systematic search for the disease over the entire
Iandscape in orderto assess distribution.

The Facts

What I hope you have learned from this tr#o_part series is that
wildlife, like any other group of animars, have diseases. The sourcegs)
for these diseases are many and comprex. They may come, as with rb, from
domestic livestock. or, as with anthrax they always have been out there
yaiting for an oppo't'nity, As may be the case *ittt cwo, they even can
develop from or be encouraged by a weird mix of environmentar factors
acting on natural body processes.

There also is another important point There is no widence fencing
detir causes diseases. If a disease shows up its because it was there in
the first place or contracted through contact with other species. It
does, however, provide higher probabilities oroetecting ihe piesence of
the disease. That also leads to easier control or eradication.
Tuberculosis came about through livestock co-mingring with wild deer.
chronic wasting disease either vas present in the wild and expressed



-i!,self as,ab,o.v-e, ,sr-q:!9alq-d--l*9. a rn=de$'day-.Eark-e.ureresppstslig as_* . __ . *
state-owned research facifity. whatever the causg it does no good to
fight among ourselves over who is to blame. unforhrnately, m'ch of the
motivation for this anti-rnanagement mentality is a genuine concern for
the tuture of h'nting; albeit misguided in my opinion. That we all
share. Ironically, thougtr, in their zear to support their position with
the latest "evidence" opponents to intensive management rnay have
inadvertently "thrown the baby out with the hath water!,'thJ hunting
public, as with the English consumer, seemed to have panicked to thi
point long-term economic impact may destroy what we all love: deer
hunting. I leamed recently that several of the national movements to
distribute venison to the hungry now are thinking about closing dovm or
discontinuing their efforts until this 'blows ove4;' a tragic
consequen@ of the panic unnecessarily generated. In my opinion, we all
need to take a deep breath a:rd p'll together. cwD is still a relativerv
rare disease condition and should be treated as such.

The Fuhre

cwD appears to be localized at this point prirnarily in some western
states. The wiscorsin outbreak has yet to be inve$igated thoroughly. It
may turn out unique environmental conditiors favor the asease. cwo is
indeed a manageable disease, provided appropriate plans il.s put into
place. In 1923, hoof-and-mouth aisease'biote out incarifornia deer. A
plaa was organized and the disease eradicated. we can do the same with
cwD. These plans sho'ld involve solid" scientific research into the
causal agent and underrying factors behind rsE t)"e diseases. Fenced
deer will be the easiesr to free from cwD, as wzrs the case with rb. wild.
deer will be muctr more difficurt. In qpite of the fr'or, cwD remains a
rare disease which co'ld have been present all along. we do know that,
at least in elk, there are genetically iesistant animals. There are
herds which have been exposed to the,disqs without contracting it. so,
I think there is a bright futnre for dealing witlh this disease.

we have come to tlispoint, horvever, not because peopre intensively
managed deer. Rather, by allowing wild deer herds io neach un-natural
population levels and'n-nah'ar age and sex struch'e, we have get the
stage for disease' when you combine these facts with ever-increasing
interactions between man, his livestock and wild animals, it seems
logical to me tlere will be disease challenges.

Tb ald.cwD certainly are not the last diseases we will encounter witll
game animars. There currenfy over r00 reportable diseases in live*ock;
and, only a handfirl in wildlife. Why would not.*pot,hi;il"d;t
The paradox is that humans, in partianlar wildlife professionals, teiJ
to think of wild anirnals as "perfect.u They nwer have an acciaenl'ttrey
never confact diseases. yet, my prediction many yea$ ago about the
eventual appearance of new and ord d.iseases among witaite pop.,rrations
are coming true. what's next? we[, Johne's disease or paratuberanrosis
is hiding out there somewhere. So is pseudorapies,ln.wllO hogs; an4 -
brucellosis both in cattre and deer. Then thereare many more that have
not even been described yet Bul we wi[ deal with 

"""-h 
* tf,ey appear.

The animats will do their parg ard I firmly betieve so should we.



YOU MAY FIND THIS ARTICLE VERY \IERY INTERESTING.

Colorado Elk Ranches Conquering CWIj
By Linda Lindsey
Eradication Program Successfrrl in Colorado

The colorado Elk Breeders Association is happy to be able to report that the
trace out process has been completed and elk put down at all ranihes tlnt
had suspect animals. out of over 3,000 erk killed onry 40 have tested
positive for cwD, or r.3%o. of the total 16,000 domestic elk in colorado that
is 0-25%o. More than 200 animars rvere shipped to 15 states from affected
colorado elk ranches. These animals were-arso quickly identified,
depopulated, and rested for cwD. only one of zbo 

"k t..t"d po.i iu. for the
disease. The lone positive case was in a Kansas herd of t6 elk. The
remaining elk in the herd were tested and found to be negative.
colorado elk ranchers have voruntarily placed themselvei under a
surveillance program developed by the State vet which will insure that cwD
does not reappqr in ranched ellg or if it does, it wilt be swiftlv
eliminated. since May 1998, every elk that dies in colorado, wrrettrer uy
accident or slaughter for meat, must be tested by having a brain stem sample
sent to a lab. Therefore, it may soon be the case that onry ranched erk are
free of cwD and wildrife agencies will have to come to elk ranchers to
replenish the wild herds that they have alrowed to be decimated by this
disease.

ROCKY MOLINTAIN NEWS Reveals DOW Ineptitude
The Rocky Mountain News published on June l a speciar section on cwD, the
gist of rvhich was to expose government ineptitude. Accord.ing to Rocky
Mountain News pubrisher, John Temple, RMN reporters had-a difficurt time
gening any information about cwD from goverrunent officials:
colorado is at the epicenter of the story. y-t, even today, aside from the
governor's offrce, state institutions -- such as the Divisiln of wildlife,
the Department of Agriculture and the research laboratories at colorado
State university - put up barriers when asked to share their rvork with the
public. They're concerned that exposure of what they,re really doing would
cause a public outcry.

Reporter Gary Gearhardt was one of the three read writers on cwD for the
News rvho w.s stonewalled. "There's a lot of fear that things will be said
that will reflect poorly on the state," he said. "They d.idn,t i*t p.opL
seeing the real dirty part of their business."

Elk ranchers have been trying for years to get the media to print the true
story about the responsibility for the creation of cwD ana is spreaa, uut
i: hT b:en covered up by the scientists and agencies invorved. According to
the Rocky Mountain News, June L,2ooz, the disease was first identified in
the Dow research facility at Fort collins long before elk ranches existed in
colorado. Gene schoonveld admis that the n-utrition and comparative anatomy
studies he did for his Master's Degree at cSU in the rate '60s using deer
and scrapie-infecred sheep and Dow deer may have been responsibte ror ttre
spread ofthe disease to deer: :



"They rvere in close proximity of the sheep for long periods of time and it
was among those animals that the symptoms of CWD first showed up," said
Schoonveld, now a Division of Wildlife biologist.

"Soon after they were together, adult deer started showing signs of CWD" he
added. "There were a number of deer projects going on at the time and deer
were coming in from the wild that may have been infected, and were trading
deer with Sybille (the Wyomiag Game and Fish Department's Sybille Research
Unit" Near Wheattand, Wyoming), and so it's impossible to say for sure how
it got started," Schoonveld said. "But my guess ils a biologist is those
sheep had scrapie (the sheep version of TSE) and in close confinement -
something that they wouldn't do out in the wild - it jumped to deer and
infected them. The deer then spread it among themselves." This is because
the deer rvere released back into the wild instead of being destroyed,
because, despite what norv seems like obvious widence, nno one at the time
understood that what was affecting the deer in the pens was a contagious
disease." Mike Miller, RMN, June l, 2002,p. 4K.)

By 2001 the disease, spreading unchecked, had infected upto I4%o ofwild
deer in the area surrounding the DOW research facility, and up to 1% of the
rvild elk. It is important to note that CWD has been spreading farther where
there is no elk ranching. Wyoming does not allow game ranching, but it has
more sqtxre miles of CWD endemic area than any other state. Wyoming's
wildlife agency reckons CWD is spreading at the rate of 50 miles a year.
However, CWD is an exceedingly rare disease outside of this endemic area. So
far only 98 domestic elk out of a total of approfmately 135,000 domestic
etk in the United States have tested positive for the disease. This is less
than 0. l7o!

Wildlife Managers Fail To Take Action
It was not until 1977 that Beth Williams, now a professor of veterinary
science, then a graduate student at CSU, realized that the mysterious deaths
of the animals in t}te DOW pens were caused by a communicable disease that
was indeed a TSE, or spongiform encephalopathy. Since then the Colorado DOW
and Wyoming Game and Fish agencies have been monitoring the disease but,
despite the fact that it has been slowly spreading and killing more of the
state's wildlife each year, have done nothing to prevent its spread. In fact
they have been releasing CWD infected deer back into the wild some of that
time as rvell as shipping them to zoos and to other states. In the past few
months, however, the DOW has found the disease in a few deer on the Western
Slope of the Rockies, where hunting is the basis of the local economy, and
this has caused a public outcry forcing them to address the problem.
Studies Shorv CWD Does Not Jump Species Barrier

Of course, the wildlife agencies felt there was no need for great concern
becaue CWD has never been shown to affect humans or other livestock, such
as cattle. There is a species barrier that prevents the disease from jumping
from one species to another except under very unusual circumstances. The
advbnt of Mad Corv Disease in England is generally believed to have been
brought on by the practice of feeding sheep remains to cattle. This practice
has never existed in the U.S. In this country federal law nolv specificalljr
prohibis the feeding of animal remains to mammals. The elk industry has
made it clear to the makers of elk feeds that we must have uncontaminated
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feeds, and manufacturers have gone to geat lengths to insure that no animal
by-products are included in elk feed. --,.+- , ..

whereas cwD apparently came to cervids from scrapie-infected sheep, attempts
to get cwD to transfer to other species have all been unsuccessfi.rl. There
has even been a recent study, conducted by Dr. Beth williams at the wyoming
state Veterinary Lab, where 12 cows were orally fed cwD-infected feed and
all the cattle are cwD free after three years. And in research by Dr. Gould
at CSU on the possibility of transmissibiliry of the disease from wild deer
in the endemic area to canle, all the tests were negative. Importantly, Dr.
Richard Rubenstein at the Instinr@ for Basic Research in D-veloprnental
Disabilities in New York tested antlers from cwD-positive and negative eLk,
and none of them had any detectable signs of CWD

wildlife managers in colorado and wyoming have thus been aware of this
disease and have been snrdying it since the late 1960s but have consistently
refused to take any positive steps to halt the spread of the disease, let
alone to attempt to eradicate it, until public opinion forced them to. Not
coincidentelly, hunting license sales are the main source of income for
these agencies and the policy of the colorado Dow has been that ,'If it
doesn't affect hunting license sales, it's not a problem.n This policy has
been stated many times in wildlife commission meetings and elsewhere by Dow
personnel. Hunters have, in the past couple of years, become aware of the
existence of the disease and it is now affecting license sales. Hunters have
become outraged and are petitioning the DOW to "do something."
Unfortunately, this has caused the Dow to try to point the finger at elk
ranchers. It should be clearby nowthat this disease did not originate in
elk ranches and is not being spread by elk ranches. In fact, elk ranches
have swiftly eliminated diseased animals behind their fences. But it is a
much more difficult problem ro try to eliminate a disease in the wild than
on a ranch with a confined perimeter and handling facilities, especially
without a live animal test. Dow veterinarian Mike Miller has ad.mitted that
the Dow really doesn't know how to eliminate the disease in the wild but the
agenry is hiring sharp shooters to kill as many cervids in the ',hot spots"
as possible.

wisconsin Fish and Game offrcials have recently found cwD in wild deer in
that state and it is anticipated that when wildlife agencies in other states
finally begin testing for the disease more of it nill be found. In fact,
since scrapie is present in approximately Tsyoof sheep in the u.S., cwD may
be found wherever sheep and deer are in close proximitv,
It is only in the last year that the uSDA has begun to iristitute a mandarory
program to get rid of scrapie in sheep. It has become clear that if we want
to get rid of rSEs in animals we have to deal with all mammalian species.
EIk Ranchers Act Swiftly To Eradicate CWD

Elk ranchers. however, have a history of stepping up to the plate and
confronting disease issues swiftly and decisively. when rg hrst appeared in
farmed elk the industry immediately developed a program for eradicating the
disease. The TB certification program was instituted with the help of the
u.S. Animal Health Association and has been a great success. similarly, the
tld*try has developed a surveillance progmm for cwD which is mandatory in
colorado and may soon become mandatory across the country. This program will
insure the freedom of ranched etk from this tenible disease.



It is, ofcourse, essential that every elk rancher participate in the
program and follow the legal requirements. A person who tries to get around
the rules is hurting not only himself but the entire industry. The colorado
elk industry has had dmost 100o/o cooperation in the CWD eradication prografi,
but the failure ofone rancher to follow the nrles has given us all a black
eye that is proving hard to recover from.

Putting an indemnity program in place was essential to insure the
cooperation ofranchers, and we can thank all ofyou who spoke to your
legislators about this. Ranchers whose animals are put down as part of the
CWD eradication program are indemnified at fair market value, up to a
maximum of $3000 per animal by the usDA. This does not mean that ranchers
are gening $3000 per animal, because market values are down- but it does
mean that a rancher will be able to cut his losses.

Elk Research Council Supports Research on Live Animal Test
In addition, the Elk Research council, an offspring of the North American
Elk Breeders Association, has put a great deal of money to research into
finding a live animal test for CWD, and it is gening closer. Such a test
would be a gxeat aid in more swiftly eliminating this disease, both from
ranched and wild elk, without having to kilt thousands of animals. The elk
industry urges the government to gtve more financial support to this
researc[ which is vital to the health of hunting and livestock industries
in this country. we encourage you to send this article to your legislators
along with a letter asking them to support research on a live animal test
for cwD in order to avoid having to kill so many live animars in the effort
to eradicate this disease.

The opinions expressed in this article are those of the author and not
necessarily those of NativeHerds Magazine. NativeHerds shall not be
responsible for any error, inaccuracy or omission contained in the article.
This article can not be reprinted without the permission of the author.
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TEMTATTIIE AGENDA

LEGISLATI\IE RULE-}fAKING RE\TIEW COMMITTEE

Monday, December 16, 2002
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Senate Finance Committee Room, M-451

1. Review of Legislative Rules:

a. Board of F'uneral Service Examiners
General Provisions, 6CSRI_

b. Board of Funeral Service Examiners
Crematory Requirements, 6CSR2

c. Insurance Commissioner
Credit PersonaT Property Insurance, LJ-4CSR61

d. Department of Administration
Parking, J-48CSR6

e. Department of Administration
RuIe for TechnoTogy Access for VisuaTTy Impaired, 148C5R75

f. Department of Administration
Ru-7.e and Regulations for Qualifications for Partieipation,
786CSR4

g. Governor's Committee on Crime, Delinquency and Correction
Law Enforcement Training Standards, 1-49CSR2

h. Governor's Committee on Crime, Delinquency and Correction
Commsnity Correetions Standards, 149CSR4

i. Family Protection Services Board
Operation of the FaniTy Protection Services Board, 191CSR1-

j. Family Protection Services Board
Licensure of Domestic VioLence and Perpetrator Intersrention
Programs, 1-9J-CSR2

k. Family Protection ServiceE Board
Perpetrator Intervention Program I"icensure, 797CSR3



1. Family ProLection Services Board
Monitored Visitation and Exchange Program Certifieation,
191_CSR4

2. Other Business



Monday, December L6, 2002

6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Earl Ray Tomblin
ex officio nonvoting member

Senate

Ross, Chairman
Anderson, Vice Chairman
Minard
Snyder
Boley
Minear

Legislative Rule -Making
Review Committee
(Code 529A-3-10)

Robert \\Bob" Kiss
ex officio nonvoting member

House

Mahan, Chairman
Will-s, Vice Chairman
Cann
Kominar
Faircloth
Riggs

Absent

Absent

The meeting was called to order by Mr. Ross, Co-Chairman.

Mr. Ross stated that the rules proposed by the Board oE FuneraL
Serwiee Exanniners-General Provisions, 5CSR7, and Crematory
Requirements, 6CSR2, had been moved to the foot of the agenda.

Connie Bowling, Associate Counsel, e>cplained that the rule
proposed by the Insurartce Commissioner-Credit Personal Property
Insurance, 714C5R61-, had been laid over from the Committee's
November L7, 2002, meeting and that the Commissioner has agreed to
technical modif ications .

Mr. Snyder moved that the proposed rule be approved as
modified. The mot.ion was adopted.

Ms. Bowling stated that the rule proposed by the Department, of
A&ninistration-Parking, 748C5R6, had been laid over from the
Commj-ttee's November 1-9, 2002, meeting and that the Department has
agreed to technical modifications.

Mr. Kominar moved that the proposed rule be approved as
modified. The motion was adopted.



Debra Graham, Committee Counsel, reviewed her abstract on the
rtrle proposed by the Department, of Administration-Rule for
Tecfuiology Aecess for VisuaTly Impaired, L48C5R75, and stated that
the Department has agreed to technical modifications.

Mr. Snyder moved that the proposed rrrle be approved as
modified. The motion was adopted.

Daniel Kimble, Associate Counsel, e>q>lained the rr;le proposed
by the Department of Adrninistration-Rule and Regulat,ion for
Qualifications for Participation, L86C5R4, and stated that the
Department has agreed to technical modifications.

Mr. Snyder moved that the proposed rule be approved as
modified. The motion was adopted.

Ms. Graham reviewed her abstract on the rrrle proposed by the
Govetnot's Committee on Crime, Delinqzency artd CorrecEion-Law
Entorcement Training Standards, L49CSR2, and stated that the
Committee has agreed to technical modifications.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Ms. Bowling ocplained the rrrle proposed by the Governor's
Committee on Crime, Delinqueney and Correction-Community Corcection
Startdarde, 749C5R4.

Mr. Komj-nar moved that the proposed rrrle be approved.
motion was adopted.

The

Ms. Bowling reviewed her abstract on the rule proposed by the
FarniTy ProtecEion Services Board-Operation oE the FamiTy ProEeet,ion
Services Board, 791C5R7, and stated that the Board has agreed to
technical modif ications .

Mr. Cann moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Ms. Bowling e>cplained the rule proposed by the FamiTy
Protection Services Board-Licensure of Domest,ie Violence and
Perpetrator IntervenEion Programs, 1-91-CSR2, and stated that the
Board has agreed to technical modifications.



Ms. Bo1ey moved that the proposed rrrle be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Ms. Bowling reviewed her abstract on the rrrle proposed by the
FaniTy Prot,ect,ion Services Board-Perpetrator Intervent,ion Progrant
Lieensure, LglcsR3, and stated that the Board has agreed to
technical modifications .

Ms. Boley moved thaL the proposed ruLe be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Ms. Bowling e>cplained the rule proposed by the FarniTy
Proteetion Serviees Board-MoniEored VisiEaEion and Exchange Program
Certifieation, 197C5R4, and stated that the Board has agreed to
technical modif ications .

Mr. Anderson moved that the proposed rule be approved as
modified. The motion was adopted.

The meeting was adjourned.
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TENTATIW AGENDA

I,EGISI,JITI\TE RUIJE-IfAKING REVIEW COMMITTEE

lfonday, December 16, 2002
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Senate Finance Committee Room, M-451

Review of l-,egislative RuLes:

Board of Funeral Service Examiners
Generaf Provisions, 6CSR7

a.

o

a

o

I-,ay over from November L7,
Removed from agenda October
Technical Modif ications

2002, meeting:
22, 2OO2

Board of Funeral Service Examiners
Crematory Requirements, 6CSR2

o Iray over from November L7 , 2002, meeting
o Removed from agenda Oct>ber 22, 2002
. Technical Modifications

.4

1q: Insurance Commissioner- Credit PersonaT Property Insurance, L74C5R6L

b.

nod€'ecl

/

^ud',fie| 
6rt

-

A/J

o Lay over from November L7, 2002, meeting
o NO Technical Modifications

Department of Administ,ration
Parking, 748CSR6

. LaY over from November L9, 2002, meeting
o Technical Modifications

Department of Administration
RuJ.e for TechnoTogy Access for VisuaTTy Impaired, 1-4BCSR1-5

o Technical Modifications
Department of Administration
Ruie and ReguTations for QuaTifications for Participation,
L86CSR4

Teckrnical Modif ications
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Governor's Committee on Crime, Delinquency and 
""rr."t?"!M"U"'I'aw Enforcement Training Standards, 149CSR2

. Technical Modifications

/ ' No Tectrnical Modifications

1i,. Family Protection Services Board
Operation of the FamiTy Protection Ser:tices Board, L7LCSR1-

o Technical Modifications

Family Protection Servicee Board
Licensure of Domestic Viofence and Percetrator Interllention
Programs, 797CSR2

o Technical Modifications

Family Protection Services Board
Monitored Visitation and Exchange Program Certitieation,
J-9J-CSR4

o Technical Modifications

2. Other Business

o Agrees to Technical Modifications

Fti. Governor's Committee on Crime, Delinquency and Correction
') Commwtity Corrections Standards, 1-49CSR4

^ o Technical Modifications
/)v1.n,"1 /ry. Family Protection Services Board

Illw0tflwt v 
Perpetrator rntervention Program Licensure, J-gzcsR3
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